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One of the senior pioneers of Gali- 
ano Island, Mrs. Margaret Walter, 
aged 90 years, passed away at her 
home in Victoria on Sunday, I'eh. 7. 
The deceased was born in Glasgow, 
Scotland, .and came with her f.aniily 
to reside on Galiano 77 years ago. 
She continued her residence there 
until she moved to Victoria in 1917.
Mrs. Walter was the widow of the 
late Arthur Walter. She leaves one 
sou. Dr. A. B. Walter in .St. John, 
N.B. ;onc daughter, Miss Mary Wal­
ter, at home: one grandson. Dr. E. 
P. Walter, Cambridge, N.B.; one 
great-grandson; also one brother. 
John Shaw, in Port Coquitlam, B.C.
Funeral services were conducted 
from St. Mark’s church in Ganges 
by Ven. Archdeacon G. H. Holmes 
on Wednesday afternoon and inter­
ment followed in Central Cemetery 
at Ganges. Hayward’s B.C. Funeral 





After serving with the Saanich 
Fruit Growers’ .A.ssociation for the 
past 32 years. J. J. Young announced 
this week his intention of retiring 
from that office. Prior to liis ar­
rival on the island, Mr. Young lived 
for many years on a farm in Sas­
katchewan. He left his native Eng­
land many years ago. During his 
term of office Mr. Youn.g has been 
an enthusiastic member of the as­




At a formal service on Saturday, 
Fcl). 13, the new Seventh-day Ad­
ventist Church on Marine Drive will 
be. dedicated by Pastor W. A. Nel­
son of Osiiawa, Ont.
The service will take place at 3 
p.m. when a large number: of lead­
ers of the church will be present.
, Members ' of Victoria Seventh-day 
Adventist churches will; also attend.
: Pastor Nelson is the president of 
the Canadian Union Conference .and; 
; will: deliver; the:- dedicatory;/address: 
Among, his ;^ fellow;: church; leaders ' 
^_will .be, .Pastor,, R:;‘ A.: Smithwick,; 
-prcsiclent of the ‘ B;C.‘’'’Chnfereilce 
and Pastor A. E. Hempel, .pastor; of 
the Victoria Seventh-day Adventist, 
'c'luirch.': A guest choir 'from Victoria, 
led by Dr.' P. , Matiko, /will provide 
the music.' ; ' ,;
In addition to parishioners, and 
other residents from'this community 
a large representation from all paps 
of Vancouver Island is e.'cpccfed. An 
invitation has been extended to the 
general pulilic. The week-end will 
also he featured by special services. 
On Saturday morning at 9.30 a spe­
cial sabbath school program will be 
directed by J. Wlialley, of the local 
congregation. This will he followed 
at 10.4.') by a sermon by one of the 
gtiest ministers. Pastor Nelson will 
speak again at an evening service on 
.Sunday.
Completed Last Year
'I'lic church was constructed at a 
cost of about $40,000 in addition to 
conlrihtited labor. It wtis completed 
last year, bitt tlie dedication awaited 
th( ;irri\;il on the coast of Pa.slor 
Nelson.
The impressive new slrticture in­
corporates a magnificent interior in 
addition to modern equipment in all 
sections. , y
Construction of;the churchmark- 
cd the discontinuance of services in 
the basement chapel of Rest Haven 
-Hospital. :Thc first service in that 
huilding was held' late iit the year 
1921. 'J'lie first chapel was placed in, 
the section now;; used;asdhc doctor’s; 
office. ;. It was' /later moved /;to the 
liasctucnt and has; been located-there 
for/'‘30/years:!
The chapel : has been reduced ' in 
size,40,.,a)R;qiTipid.datq5,jriembe.rppf.;,tlfe 
hospital . staff. /'The /spare: room' has 
been taken iip; by the .Indian dispen-
^sarv.,//.,/
A resolution framed by Galiano 
residents has been presented to the 
Gulf Islands Improvement Bureau 
urging direct mail service from the 
mainland.
A special meeting of the Galiano 
Island Development Association was 
held at Galiano Hall on Sunday, 
Feb. 7, to discuss transportation ami 
the B.C. I’ower Commission. Presi­
dent Tom Carolan was in the chair 
and the meeting was well attended.
Mr. Carolan spuke of the proposed 
method of delivering the mail to 
the islands via Vancouver Ishtnd. 
'I'he meeting voted unanimously in 
f.'ivor of the following motion, to be 
presented to the inter-lsland Bureau 
at the meeting at Hope Bay on 
Tuesday, Feb. 9: .
“That in the event of a boat ser­
vice being put into effect between 
the mainland and the islands, the 
residents of Galiano wish their mail 
to come direct and not by way of 
Vancouver Island, it also being noted 
that the mail contract would he the 
only government assistance received 
by this service’’.
A copy of this resolution is to be 
mailed to G. E. Boyle, director of 
transport at Ottawa.
Power and Light
After a lengthy discussion on the 
electrification of the islands by the 
B.C. Power Commission, 1. C- Den- 
roche was elected to meet with rep­
resentatives of other islands inter­
ested, to gather information.
The meeting was also informed of 
the offer .of the department of, public 
works to supply/ all equipment for 
lighting the wharf, /on receiving a 
15-year guarantee by; some local body 




A confusion of magistrates has 
arisen between Sidney, B.C., and 
Sydney, C.B.
Recently, Magistrate F. J. Baker, 
of Sidney, investigated the failure 
of a receipt to reach him. It was 
the receipt for livs subscription to a 
British periodical. The address was 
clearly marked, F. J. Baker, P.O. 
Box 281, Sidney, B.C.
.\fter some investigation he ilis- 
covered that the receipt had been 
wrongly delivered by the post office. 
It had been delivered to W. 1. Baker. 
Box 281, Sydney. C.B.
In addition to the similarity of 
names and post office box nuinliers 
the two men are both magistrates. 
Mr. Baker, of Sidney, is currently a 
magistrate at Sidney, and Mr. Baker, 




Was the late S. D. Pope, pioneer 
Peninsula school teacher, the peda­
gogue who kept the neat attendanco 
records at South Saanich school in 
1878. Reference was made to the 
school register in last week’s issue 
of The Review. .
/ Mrs. J. M.. H. Hardiiig, who re­
sides at the home of Geo. Adams on 
Dean Park Road,; is a , dauglilcr of 
the ctirly; teacher.;'Tier brother . is 
S. D:;, H: ;Pope, ' wlio ; lives in ; the
Naval Plan 
For Area Is 
Outlined
Legionnaire
Galiano Hall, Club is, to be approtich-





On Sunday, h'eh. 7, Major-General 
C. i'!, I’earkes, V.C., memhor of ptir- 
lianient for Saanich, was heart) in a 
ratlit) ;i<ldres.s over Victoria's CJVI 
at 12,45 p,in, on the progratn, Report 
front I’arliaineni Mill.His snhjeet 
was The National Housing Act.
Members of the village eonimis- 
sion of Sidney sat a.s a eoitrt of 
appetd to hear protests against the 
current a.ssessmcnts fpr tax ])urposes 
on Monday.
Of the suhstanti.'il.mnnhcr of prop­
erty owners who indicated tlial. they 
would appeal the tisscssmcnt.s, oiily 
three appeared to voice prolc,sts. 
'Pliey were Mrs. Eliza Willerton, 
Alr.s, .'\(la LawsOn and Geo, Gray,
,‘V respectful hearing was given 
each appellant and judgment wtis re­





Wide, interest; was. aroused among_ 




Annual ineeling of laudowiiers of 
the Sidney Walerwurks Di.strict 'has 
l)een arranged for the evening of 
l''riday, h'eh. 26, at St. Andrew's 
Mall at eight o'clock. ()ne trustee 
will l)e eleeled to succeed \V.; hi. 
Oliver wltose (erm expires tliis yeiir,
Leisure Islands Laughter
picture 'reproduced- ;/in last ; week’s 
i s suc . o f ;' I' 11C R c.Vi ew I/I f th c pi oneer 
"l-‘lying ‘l.ine'' which transported the 
public between Sidney and Victoria 
many years ago.
It is explained by Roy Brethpur, 
Sidney native son, that ; the trans- 
liortation line was established I.iy Mr. 
Davey and l-'red llohson, who oper­
ated from Beacon, .\ve.
: Mr. llohson is still living and his 
lionie is iii; Victoria. Mr./ Dayey 
married a Sidney gM, Mi.s.s Gehrkc,' 
and now lives in California. A 
Willys K'night and Hudson car wore 
ii.sed to .start the service.
Mr. Davey sold his interest to 
Wilfred Harrison who eventually 
'acqu'ircd compifele control jol the 
line, Me .sold to Barney Olsen and 
the hnsiness was nltiniaiely aequired 
Ip \’.iiu:uiner I.-^laiul Ci.iai..h Lines.
W. Jones, it is explained, at one, 
time operated an opposition service.
h'viTi'tt Gnrldrird nf gidiiev was 
oite of the hits drivers in 1924,
The old Miidsnn etir which was 
liietnred last week was later extend­
ed still further and aceommodated 
17 passengers. In due eonrse the 
vehicle was sold to :i Mindn wood, 
dealer in Victoria. Until hist year 
tlte same Mndson, ni/iw, ti I nick, was 
in regular use, It is tiroh.-ihly still 
delivering wood hut there is, no 
positive indicatii'm.
/,;;;';: V;".In';:Oreg6n;A /'/-'A;;';
;,; Their;;father,; a oiative of Ontario,, 
graduated;: from. Queeti’s 'University 
-therc;:and .canic;>vest”at ai-i early/ age.; 
He ;taught for Y fime iir Dfegon -'and; 
, moved to - Vancouver;.Island Jater.'' He: 
;,tauglft;v:it’-,thgAp!^CSputhA^Saa^ 
;sciiool from aboift';^878 :;to iS84.He 
then moved to Victoria and became 
; superintendent ; of education, con-: 
tinning in that capacity / until; Jiis 
death'"/in' T910."//;'.v/jA V;//A;/,
/ Mr.; Pope, an • engineer with ^ tlie 
provincial / department oi : public 
works for ninny years, moved, to this 
di.strict from .Kamloops about piie 
year ago.. He is still serving with the 
de|)artinent in an executive cajiacity.
To' dale the sum ./ of $1,370 h:i.s 
been collcclcd by the Village of Sid­
ney in l‘k54 trades licenses.
A. W. Sharp, village clerk, iii- 
fnniK'd 'I’heTIeview on Tuesday that 
1954 licenses liavc now lieeq issued, 




AN ISLAND STORY BY THE LATE F, W,“.MARSH
wptcr XCIll 
OLD-FASHIONED COUPLE 
Tluire was a Norlli lViuler woman 
tdioiil whom we. had heard mnchi 
lint she and her hnshand, Doetor 
Angnstns il, Aldridge, M.R.C.S.F,, 
L.R.C.P., London (retired) lived 
iiway off licyond Hrowning Harhor 
sit. an isolated siiol near Shark Cove, 
The tide-water ran swiftly tliere 
lu'tween Nnrllt .-itid Sontli Pender
IT'S SI‘RTN«!
'I'lie .suit sliines. 'I'hc grass 
grows, 'I’lui flowers I)lonin,
Soon, it will he gardeiinig 
1. Li-t Tin- Ri view veil 




A i/ointmteni ad laker will note 
yotir reipie.st. Call in at your 
(•onvenieiiee and pay the mod­
est charge,
Island. The Aldrhlge.s look- llieir 
oiiihnanl, motor, hoat ,lo Somli Pen­
der for their mail t so they were, not 
fn'spienlly to he seen at .North Pen­
der gathering pliices, 'I’lie hesl way 
to III! sure of mei/iirig them was to 
walk to their home, along the tnnin 
Hrowning Marlior roiid, then ah.mg 
trails through the woinls.
The ilay turned out hot, Sleiili de- 
eiileil 111 attack iiiled»n|i work at 
home. So I walked alone. This, 1 
had been told, was what Mrs. .\ld« 
ridge did when .she came to Hope 
ll.-iv, lint her walking .-itlire ennlfl 
he considered, acrording to reiiort, 
le.ss convenient than my own.
People. loved this little lad:v’s 
ch.-inm’ng old-fashioned mode of 
ilrcsM. It wn.s (leNcnliecI to me ;is 
follow,s: "A while hlomie witli a high 
neck and leg-ol'-mnllon sleeves; a 
full skirl that all hut tonclied the 
gromnl; a severe hat imiiated ntion 
high piled ,hair, an old-f'asltioned hat-
I, ‘ii'.esiiii Mis. Aldiidge was
J .ihk 1,1 sUidi; idi.iilg .,0 fu.cl,v, dcipitc 
i her ani|ile skirls, was hccanse of her 
vitality and love of outdoof t-xcicise, 
j The .Mdridgi- home was remote, 
I Deer leaiit Jiway from the trail as 1 
(C'ontimted on Page I'on r)
To Demonstrate
ALAN E, LITTLER
Distriet horticnhnrht, Alan ,)
I .ill ter - wilt eivi' il prunine demon-
Ali his life J, H. Dreiniini of 
Henry Ave., Sidney, has made a fre- 
(pteiit iiraelice of opening retail 
.stores. He opened his Ilth store last 
week—-a .second hand fnniilnre em­
porium on lleacon Ave. 'I'lfli lutsiness 
is located in the former Speedie, 
Varieties huilding wliidi Mr. Hren- 
nan recently aefiuircd,
'I'he merehant was liorn in Comity 
Londomlerry, Ireiand. At lliC age of 
11 he eimu- to Canada, seenring em­
ployment in 'I'oronlo as ti parcel hoy 
for 'I mioiliy. Katon, unotlier former 
Irishman, i lie eoiifiinfed will) the 
Latoii firrii until lu;, was a salesman 
for' ilre.ss,'goods and silks.
.-Vnswering the.eall of llie west lie 
came to .Saskale.hewan in 1911, 1 le 
settled in (lovan, oSaski, operating a 
livery stable and selling lior.ses. Tir­
ing of this, he returned to Toronto 
and operated a grocery Imsiness and 
later another ^retail sl(,)re,, A 
A llotclmun
A'TluAwest still called me,’’ he ex­
plained, He went “eowhoying'' in 
Saskatchewan again, It was hard 
making a living in 1929 when oals 
solil at seven rents jier hiisliel. I'rom 
Ins Iieudipiariers in l.loydminsier, 
.\lt,i,, he sliiti|K:d hot sch to QiU'hec., 
llii-n Went down (‘Mst to sell the nni- 
iJ I mals, He'honght a livery Asluhle in 
j Amos, Cfui',, and llieit opened a store 
Mheri' -Vninlier stnre veac siiirled in
j Val d'Or and aimiher; in .Sullivan, 
I He operated two hotels and a ntim- 
j her of; einhs and still retained; Ills
In Ottawa, Alajor-General G. R. 
Pearkes, V.C., member of parfia- 
iiieiit for this di.strict, has invited th4 
minister of national defense to make 
a statement with regard to any plans 
his deiiartinent iiiight have concern- 
ing activities of vhe Royal Canadian 
Navy ill the North .Saanich area. 
He Lias a.sked the. question in order 
to relieve any public anxiety on thi.s 
score.
Tlie silualion has not yet been 
clarified by the minister.
Projected
Meanwhile I he Review learns 
from a reliable source that some I 
naval dcvelopmciUvs in this area arc ' 
projected.
When the R.C..A.F. marine sta­
tion on the west side of Patricia Bay 
airport was abandoned some months 
ago, the navy took over some five 
buildings in order to store certain 
equipment pending construction of a 
new naval supply depot which is to 
he built in the vicinity of Colwood.
Later, the department of national 
defense was desirous of carrying 
out certain experiments with tor­
pedoes dropped from aircraft. In 
order that these tests might be effec­
tive, it was necessary to find a large 
area of salt water that was not sub­
ject to storms and where there would 
be comparatively little shipping; 
near an airport; and free from ex­
cessive rise and fall of the tides. 
After investigations on both ,the At­
lantic and Pacific coasts, Saanich 
Arm was. chosen.
y Two Aircraft ■
’The tests required the dropping of 
torpedoes from aircraft'. Two Aveh- 
gcr-typc; aircraft Vvill be stationed at 
Patricia/Bay/Tor this purpose., They 
will operate, ;from the! airport, and 
controlled ;from ; the;; Patricia - Bay 
control;/towcrA.They are; land ;planes- 
Yiml;;will not operate from the fsca:/
- ;^k/'s unlikely .-that;.torpedoe.s will he 
!4i”iHivd from /fiavy/ V'cssels,; hut .f\vo 
HAiisscls ;will;/he :;sta- 
ltidgetl,!,aLE3triciaSBayl/y,dienA;hg/fe 
/are , being , carrieef ont./fpriniarily'/for 
the ,purpo.se of picking, up; thg/ :lpr- 
pedoes after their; testA-uiis,. and/also' 
forthe purpose of;, patrolling ' the 
area in order to keep a certain por- 
tioii of the sea free from shipping 
while the tests arc taking place. A.s 
the torpedoes/are c.xpcnsive, it i.s ini-; 
poiiant that-they, be picked tip; if 
left at large they would he a minor 
hazard ,to navigation. /'
Limited Duration
It is considered unlikely that the 
tests would do any harm to the sport 
rishing interests of the are.a, al- 
though sportsmen in small boats 
may he .slightly incpiivenicnccd. Tlie 
tests will not , lie cjirrietl nut on, 
.Saturclay.s or Sinulays, As the tests 
are to lie of limited duration only, 
there is likely to .he no increase in 
the iiumher of naval personnel per­
manently residing in tlie district,
Meanwhile it is reported in the 
daily prcs.s that headquarters of a 
flying lioat scimol is likely to he 
moved from Vanconvor to Patricia 
Hay airport, This seliool has jieen 
based Itere temporarily at different 
tinK.-, ill the p.i.ii. .\ .'.uhsliiiiliiil nnin- 
her of R.C.A.F. (lersonnel arq per­






illiani .Stewart of Deep Cove, 
employee of the departmciit of trans­
port at I’atricia Hay airport, was re­
elected president of the Saanich 
Peninsula branch of the Canadian 
Legion at the anmttil meeting of the 
organization in the Mills Road hall 
on Alonday evening of this week. 
Air. Stewart has already served one 
term in the chair.
Other officers were elected as fol­
lows: first vice-president, K. O.. 
Herrington; second vice-president, 
W. Burrows; secretary, J. Graham; 
treasurer, .h. Allen; scrgeaht-at- 
arnis, Chas. Aldridge; honorary 
padres, Rev. R. Melville and /Rev. 
W. Buckingh.am; executive, M. Du- 
huc, A. Calvert, j.P.; J. Erickson, 
.A.,.VV. Alurphy .and J. Elliott.,
■ -Regret wtis expressed at • the re­
tirement' of Comniander-F. B: Leigh 
from the post of secretary, and,/a 
warm tribute to liis efforts on! lie-; 
half ,of the branch Was expressed in 
a ouoiion -proposed bv ; AL Cllappuis 
and/G./C,. lohnstoh. / , / / //;/// ! '/
/ Annual reports showed the,hraheh' 
in: thrifty condition / with a suhstaii- 
tial incicase in memljersliip.
/ vFivc new'/inemhersl vverpAinitiafed- 
during ;the evening.;/TlicyjwereoML; 
and - /Mrs. H: / \Akff )re w,AGeo: Gray,/ 
;G. '//M.;ATyler, ;.H.A;PA;,Tti]irier-///' HA 
^(potly was ; gecepted// to ./mcnibers|iip
Meeting at Port VVa.sliington, 
North I’ciider I.sland, on Tuesday 
of this week, (lelegatc.s to a meet­
ing of the Gulf Islands Improve­
ment Bureau went on reconl with 
regard to a number of important 
decisions. The Bureau wants:
(a) Gulf Islands Ferry Co. 
(1951) Ltd. to start a ferry ser­
vice inking Galiano, Mayne, Sa- 
turna and North and South Pen­
der Islands ith Swartz Bay, as 
soon as possible.
(b) Coast Ferries Ltd. to start 
a service linking the islands with 
Vancouver or some convenient 
mainland point as soon as pos­
sible.
(c) To make it clear to the 
C.P.R. that any development of 
the Coast Ferries service is not 
to be taken to mean that the ‘ 
C.P.R. should abandon its pro­
posed summer service to the
/ / Islands."/'
Is Unseated
Mrs. Grace Plume, president of 
tlie Bureau, was evicted from the 
chair because she was "no longer a 
delegate from South Pender Island. 
The vice-president;; E. E; GilheirtA 
of Saturna is not' now residing 
there. J as. Canipben, Qf Saturna,: 
beciimc ; president p r b - t e m. A / 
nominating committee was struck/' 
to arrange for the; election; of a; 
ne,\v 'presi'dcn't.;/'A-v;r-'A;'
/ The election is 'slated ' foL Alie; 
next meeting of the Bureau.
''/OP
Snow Stilli
'imi nh'-eutia.' .krnold’ Rotnery was. 
/greeted as; a///meinher transferring 
-from Public; Seryires/ hfanch - in-iVic-/ 
/toria.,/; -,'A,' -;/,''/;
H, H. G.; Deve-!
son /were elected .'IS life‘ luemhers of 
the branch and a certificate of merit’ 
vvas prqsenled /to Wni, Bro^vn. A',' ,
WINKING EYE
Sidney’s street lighting system 
electric eye is continuing to wink 
at the village commission which 
seeks to have it shut off the 
street lights earlier in. the morn­
ing. In recent mornings the 
lights have gone off at 7.30 
o’clock. On Wednesday morn­
ing of this week the "blackouP’, 
occurred at 7.15 o’clock.
[ “We don’t half'appreciate the cli 
mate oh:; this''pcriinsis]a*^’|;ixid;Ev^;
//Sidney;; inanufactuf^ 
to; The;Rcyic\y ,bn :Saturday../'Wlu 
the / suii shone hrightlyA on/ 'gfcen 
riclcls,’ the Sichicy /man /described 
weather conditions .a few.miles up- 
Islaiul.
Mr. Goddard , Jiad ; ju.st rciunictl 
from a business' trip td /Nanhimo. 
In; I.a(ly,smith .snow was piled: iip in 
;a deep.:; drift; in the centre; of tlie 
hU'cet. Siiowylay cyerywlicre/ in! the 
:Cily,/of:-:Nanainio,;'' •'/
At one point on the highwiiy, 
.snow which had been plowed -a.sule 
was level /with the window of: Mi, 
.G(,itl'(Inr(rs:,;;cnr.?'-,' ^A/./'' 
, Weather during; the past few days 
has been ideal in this di.strict and n 




1'M'Dtf fcl iti AltvirDi 1 'irf
/ti'iitiou al the Humiiiinii I'-.speri■ 1 yi-ar he/.'-uhl his last hture, that hi 
mt'iiial .S I a t i ll II, .Saimii/hton, mi | .$iillivaii,
I Imr.ulay, heh, 18, at 1 pan. , I hi,s } Mr, and Mrs, Drerman moved to 
will he l.illnwiai by a secnml ileinmi" j .Sji||i,.y .swei'iil .iimntlis ago. 'I'liey 
MinliMi, m b u'./luek m Ho*, evmiiim | hia,, u here atui tiileud to remaii), 
at the r.-gnlav mmilhl.v meeting, of j Ihtt the nierrliiml eonldrit he hapiiy 
liie ,'ionHi Saaiiieh hanner’s Insii-( (no long without a store, '('hal'fi wliy 
tnte. Air. LiltU i' limtit nllnrist, fur In: iipcned hi.s new hitsiness in .SiiL
The dealli necmTed in Iv'est l lavtiM 
Hiaspilal on Tnesilay morniiig, h'eh. 
9, of ilorace K’egiiialil Prall, aged 
66 years, well known in North Saan­
ich as llu; proprietor of 'I’he (’halcl 
at Deep Coye,
Mf was liorn in 1888 al I’nriage hi 
Prairie, Man,, :md served willi the 
.Grain JLscliange hi Winnipeg prior 
to 'the IHrst- Gretil; War, He enlisted 
as ;i private in the t.*at.i:idtan army 
in 19M find pi,’oee(ided overseas vyilli 
the first eonlingeni,Me Iran.sfurred 
later to Hic Imperial army and rose 
lu Ilie rank of caplain.: He saw- long 
frmil line .serviec.
Ii'nllnwiiig lhe, will- lie reinrned to 
the Grain ILxeliange nnlil IWO when 
he eame to North Saanich ami pnr- 
eliased The C’hitlef.
I Besides his loving wife, thedc- 
' ce.'ised is survived liy lwo lirolIters, 
Gerald Henry of the Hank of Mont* 
real in Winniiieg, and Hernard Ed­
ward of Vancouver, '('here are sev- 
eral nieres and nepliews.
Funeral Tluirsday 
Funeral services, will he condneted 
U'/ 1’'V. I' AlrLilh foiin Hilly Tiili 
iiy clnireli, /Patrida Hay, on TImrs- 
day at 2,30 ti.m, and infermenl wjlf 
follow in tlm elnirelivard. Cline's■ ’f* ' 1 ('M t ■■■ d '•■•■‘i t ■ I( . tn*|H 4 vM |}4 III
charge of arrangenieiils,
Wide interest, lias licen aroused 
Ihrongiiont Vancouver Island in (he 
recent imnonnccinent by the B.C. 
I/leiliit,. Cii, that il .sulnnarim; power 
calile will he rnn across the Gnlf of 
Georgia from, the mainland to Van­
couver Island.,
'rite $5,()00,()00 project, which will 
end for tlte foreseeable fntnrc the 
danger of Vancouver I.sland running 
sluii'l of hydro electric energy, was
Vice-President
the territory wltirh inrlndes the en 
tire Peninsnia and Islands
ney, He thinks ihi.s i.s an ideal place 
for mcicliaiulislnii of all kinds.
NO GUinER
Allendaili'e at the thiido 'mectiuf,' 
on 'l'ne,sday was insuffieient to jnsti- 
fy the meeting, A special meeting 
has been called for Monday, h'i'h, .22. 
Guide leaders have: asked all Gnhles 







Promotionnf i:)ong!aft, h'., Scott, 
of Hcverley nill,s, w.i,s aimonnced hi- 
eently liy the Hank (if Ameriea. Mr, 
.Scutt hiiK lieeii, niniiixl a viee-presi- 
ikiil uf till, hiOik, He-, will eontiiuie 
to serve in the, triiiit department of 
till,: Los Angeles, lieadtpiarters, Me 
lias set ved with jlu! hank since, 1928.
111. n.i.-s .(W.odeil il, t;,a-yi'i(i' pm |•(>.
t/enily, ; loirmerly employed by, tlie 
<ceil H, DeAlille Pictures Corpor­
ation, Me, fici it t lilt:, ln;( j| a.s,*,!,stall I 
illreeo.r noJoimt prodm/cr and a.s 
aisinnt /ntndio sitperintendenl, The 
hanker hi the sop nf the .kite William 
Is. .Scott, a former minister of ;igt> 
cnllnre in B.C., of .Salt Siiring Is- 
land. Mr. Scott; owns jiroperty on 
tlie island, wlieru lie plans to retire.
hailed hy Premier W. A.;,C. Bennett 
recently anil given prompt cahinct 
.'ililiroval last week, on the reeoih- 
memlalion of the P.U.C.
Contract to constriictAtho giant 
cable lias already heen let by tlie 
Company to an 01(1 Coinitry firm,
British Tn,sul.-ited Calleiuler.s Cables. 
The snccitssfiil hid was for jnst over 
$3,000,000.:.,
Some concern has hecn felLiii tltis 
districtover ilic future of the Brent- I 
wood plimt of the B.G. Electric in, 
view (if the additional power being:' 
hronghl to Vrinconver Tsland hj) the - 
company.';" ' ,'''/ , ;,/,
Continue
A IkkV Electric spokc.mnan to The 
Review this weekmade it clear tliiit
operation of the, Brentwood station 
will he fcontimied as in the past,
'Tile, Ilreiilwood station has al- 
ways proven tiseftil during periods 
of peak load and it, together with ' 
Ilie .Iordan Fiver plant, will always - 
he retained for, use when re(|nirei|,’’A 
sahl 'the' Htalenient.:,.';
The Brentwood plant employs a 
huge nitfiiher of men, most of Bunn 
jesMing In llial: dlstrlcl,
WEATHER DATA
.‘SAANICin-ON
The following is the metcoro- 
Figteal record for week ending 
T'ehrnary 7, furnished by •Dominion 
E.Hperimenlal Station:
I'",-
Maxiiimiii lem, (Feb, 6) ............ a.t.
Mhttminn tern. (Fel*. 2) A..,.A.,.;..:,3 




Supplied ' by the" Meteorologict 
Divi.sinn, DepartmentCif Tranepor
lor tlie wi'ek ending Fehrnnty 7. 
Maximum tern. (IJ'ch. fi) ,k,,„SS, 
Miiilniinn tern. (lAli.T) ..............10,
Menu temperature 
I’recipitatiou. .,.3)0
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TWO FIGHTERS i Gloves tournament. They will be 
Two representatives of the Sidney i Kenny Jacobsen and Phil Paul. 
Community Club will be boxing in j The latter will fight in the main 
\’ictoria on P'riday in the Silwr . event of the evening.
PEAS—No. 5 Choice, Meddo, 2 for 23c; 4 for 45c
Robin Hood Economy Oats—5 lbs.......................42c
CORN—Cream Style, Malkin’s 15-oz., 2 for 29c 
SPLIT PEAS-—Green or yellow, 1 lb.................. 15c
BAZAN BAY STORE
A UNITED PURITY STORE 















(288’s) ............................... ...................  Z DOZ.
TURNIPS— He
(Waxed) ..............................  LB. af
BANDED CELERY— |
— SHOPPING HOURS; 8.30 a.m. - 5.30 p.m. —
. L®cal Meat Market
PHONE 31 SIDNEY
Rev. W. Buckingham, accompanied 
iyv H. 1-'. klears and .-V. W. Von Vol- 
kenberg attended presbytery meet­
ings in Nanaimo this week.
■Mrs. H. Graliam, Fiftli St., is a 
i tiatient tn Rest Haven Hospital.
D. C. Dickeson has returned to 
I liis home o:i Fourth St. following 
surgical treatment in W'terans' Hos­
pital. Metoria.
Mrs. C. C. Head. Beaufort Road, 
is a itatiein in Rest Haven Hospital. 
Her cumlition is favorable.
Oil Wednesday afternoon., P'eb. 3. 
-Mrs. L. B. Mason. E.xperimental 
Parm. entertained in honor of her 
son. Teddy, who celebrated his 
seventh birthday. /V sit-down sup­
per was enjoyed, the table being 
centred witli a birthday cake topped
by .seven candles. Numerous games 
were played. Guests included Solito 
Murmaal. Tecidy Kerr. David Kerr, 
Scott Crosslcy.'’ David Smetliurst, 
Bobby Turley. Davhl Mason, Mrs. 
Vo Cook with Gillian, 3,1 rs. R. Kerr, 
kirs. .S. Roberts and Nlrs. T. Flint.
Mr.s. G. I'. Gilbert. Third St., and 
^ir^. M. Dore. I'irst St., partici­
pated in the ladies' honspiel held in 
\ ictoria last week.
.A. O. Berry is a post operative 
patient in Rest Flaven Hospital.
\\ illiam Brett, of Prince Rupert, 
is here for a few days’ vacation 
with his lirutlKT and sister-in-la\v, 
.Mr. and Airs.'Sidney Brett, Fifth 
St. Mr. Brett was the former M.I...*\.. 
for Prince Rupert.
(Continued on Page Ten)
RECORD ATTENDANCE AT NEW 





® Dining Room Suites
i ; ONLY——“Defiance” Electric Grocery Scale
Auditorium at North Saanich high 
school was jammed on Frida>- and 
Satuiday evenings when Peninsula 
Players presented three one-act 
plays. .\ full house on both occasion.^; 
constituted a commendation of the 
fare .ser\ed by the group in the past.
Two plays served a.s a basis for 
the presentation of the "Tail of 
Fire" which will he presented hy the 
group for the Dominion Drama Fes­
tival.
The first offering depicted a small 
hotel in Italy during the X'ictorian 
era. "Susanna in Napoli" was not a 
happy choice. The theme is a com­
mon and overplayed favorite of the 
lesscr-ktiown playwrights and the 
dialogue was distinctly unreal in 
places.
There is no doubt that but for the 
playing of Don Smith in the role of 
Luigi, the philandering waiter, it 
would have been simply monotonous. 
It is difficult for a group of pro­
fessionals to make a successful pre­
sentation of a poor play. It is virtu­
ally impossible for amateurs to win 
out.
Impressive scenic arrangements 
had been created by W. S. Harrison, 
genial Swartz Bay resident.
The second play. James Barrie’s 
"The Old Lady Shows, Her Medals’’, 
was the successful enterprise of the 
evening. The playing of Eve and 
John ; Gray as the "old leddy" and 
her adopted soil;; left nothing to be 
asked. At no point did they T'ail to 
hold their parts; hnd\ there was no 
hesitation at'jany jpoinL: Both would 
have graced a professional stage. - ■
The Grav’s 'were well supported-by 
the three charwomen, .Barbara Chris-
• T ti. . ^ A f fi WAr+- rl T-/-I "TA.-v.-. f"' r VaI ■jiianj :Eva. Byfofd and Jean jChristie: 
A completely, happy choice of play; 
it was, as near perfection as the play- 
,ers: need ever hope ,to achieve. : ;•
'V J'.j; 'Too'''Soon
Tlie final selection was the drama 
entry.- 'Undoubtedly; This , was ^ the- 
fin'e.st play from, ,the dramatic: angle. 
.On the stage if was less, effective 
tlKin.:, Barrie’s,; play. ■ The spectator 
was, left with jthc impression that it 
was presented too soon and: that after 
several more presentations it would 
constitute an excellent play.
This is difficult to analyze as the 
players were extremely good and the
J jilay is outstanding. Had the f.lia- 
■ lo.gue lieen in pru.se the shortcoming 
i would have been less evident, if it 
i had e\ eii existed.
! riu' presentation was very good 
i indeed and tlie pace was steadily 
, maintainoil. In a play where all the 
I jilaycrs are prominent and share the 
I stage very nearly equally it is diffi- 
^ cult to recognize any one outstand- 
j iiig role. M\' own reaction was not 
j entirely fair, benella Paterson in the 
: role of Cecily served as a spice or 
complement to the rest of the play­
ers and this ga\’e her a prominence 
whicli possibly was unfair to the re­
mainder of the cast.
The background of the action de­
pended on Jack and Jill, James Elli­
ott and Joan Henriksen. They were 
word-perfect and realistic through­
out. The play is a good choice for 
the drama festival and it is certain 
to have gained the final touches by 
the time it is presented.
The organization of the theatre 
was much improved since the . last 
showing, boasting of a bell to indi­
cate the end of the intervals, -which 
was a great improvement. Some in­
dication could have been made on 
the program of the duration of the 
intervals, \yhich would have enabled 
many in the audience ’ to leave dur- 
I ing the first intermission, 
j The writer is left with-the thought 
that a good play merits an appreci­
ative response.; This in turn merits 
a pleasant seat , at the next show. 
And vice-versa.'J',; i 
.;, Taking part; in ( the f plays ((were: ; 
, "Sn.sanna, in, Napoli"., Donald Smith 
. Aluriel Smith, :: 3vlargaret J e u n e, 
Arthur By"ford. John,,Kennaird ; 




.-\t the recent congregational meet­
ing of St. .-Viidrew’s Anglican church 
I', j. Baker and Tames Ramsay were 
re-appointed wardens. Other offi­
cers of the .Sidney church are : sec­
retary, !•'. L. Beeciier; auditor, G. .A. 
Cochran; \'estry committee. R. B. 
Brethour, W. J, Skinner, J. E, 
Bo.s!u-r. (.1. .A. Cocliran. H. F. '\Vear- 
nioutli, .Mr,-. J. N. Champion. Mrs. 
.Skinner. Airs. H. Scardifield and 
-Miss C, Bretliour. Mr. Beecher, Mr. 
Baker and P. .A. ITodkin were ap­
pointed delegates to' the svnod witli 
.Mr. Ho>her and .S. C. Trorise as 
alternati\'es. Miss Jane Leigh, Airs. 
Skinner and Mrs. Bosher are dele­
gates to the ruri-decanal conference. 
•S. .A. Kirk will represent the mis­
sionary committee.
-■Alan Calvert and J. Al. Copithorne 
have been appointed wardens of 
Holy Trinity church, Patricia Bay. 
Otlier officers are: auditor. H. S. 
Wood: vestry committee. F. Bar- 
ber-Starkey, H. L. V\'’itherby, L. H. 
Lurm. Air. W’atts, Air. W’ood. Airs. 
L. ] ownsend. Airs. C. ]"'. Dalton, 
Alr.s. J. C. Ander.son. Airs. H. J. .At­
kin and Airs. Copiiiiorne. Delegates 
to the synod arc Air. Caivert. Air.
Copitiiorne, Air. Barber-Starkey. and | Nanson and Mrs. Payne. Aliss E. 
substitutes, Air. Lunn and Mr. Wood, j Gwynne and Airs. N. Horth arc dele- 
'Alissionary committee includes Mrs. ‘ gates to the ruri-decanal conference.
WE LIKE TO SERVE YOU 
at
SIDNEY DRY GOODS
MR. and MRS. THOMAS and BETTY 
BEACON AVENTJE SIDNEY. B.C.
«
BINGO
i hursday - K.P. HALL - 8 p.m. Sharp
AND EVERY THURSDAY
Sponsored Game
JACKPOT NIGHT — GOOD PRIZES
Tell Your Friends — All 'Welcome — No Entrance Fee
L\ e Gray, John Gray. Barbara Chris­
tian. L\a lityioril, jean Cliri.-tie. 
h'rank .Aldridge; "Tail of Fire", 
James Elliijtt, Joan Henriksen, Fen- 
ella I’aterson. Jane Leigh. Laurie 
Scardifield, Kay A'ickerman, L. H. 
T.unn.—F.G.R.
DOUMA MOTORS
— C. DCUMA, Owner —
CORNER SECOND ST. and BEACON AVE.
Immediate 24-Hour 
CRANE and TOWING 
SERVICE








Beacon at Fourtli 
SIDNEY
EYES EXAMINED - GLASSES 
PRESCRIBED
How helpful Can We 
Allow friends to be •













Your (car can ( be your most 
important possession or your 
■worst enemy, depending on 
how you drive and how j'ou 
,. care forypur car!, (W e strong­
ly ,urge pmu todriyeg:are- 
fully, , and ha-\"e: ;:your car 




— TOM FLINT —
A.A.A. APPOINTEE 
Beacon at Fifth 
PHONE 130 
PONTIAC — BUICK 
G.M.C. — VAUXHALL





Thoir advico may be iffored In a spirit of helpfulnoss—and 
still be dangerous. The remedy that seemingly helped one 
may be entirely wrong for another.
When sick,(seek advice only from your Doetor. Diognosli'' 
end treatment are spocialliod knowledge with hIm-~tiot 
( guesswork. Seek hli guidance In all matters of health, and 
follow hli directions faithfully, His prescription will be writtenj 
especially for you.
PRESCRIPTIONS










Midland and McLeod River Coal
^ ^ 1^ fijliiil M ^ 1^ ' M IMgiL
, PHONES,! Sklnoy .laSi'KcftlinK 711
...—..ijl
REG. SEZ :
A “PROBLEM” Job? We LOVE ’Em!
... We love; them because’ we’re GOOD 
at them! Our “automotive detectives” find 
the trouble and rnake repairs faster. This
means you : get, your car sooner (and; you ■ 
PAY LESS. For regular service and prob- (
. (Jem,, jobs,, drive;,(up'!J
We ca.n do ordinary jobs, too!
Your Local FORD Dealer — Your "SHELL” Dealer
L; J ' ((REG. READER, Prop) 3('',
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(Wo vejilly moiin. 
Deliciou.s).
Yntbs Street - Victoria
1 CANNOT ... I Will NOT , . . RECANT' 
... HERE 1 STAND!
These were Martin Luther's words—as t hev roared il» b.™k the ,l.noklo. bindintr The oon-crYce of man ""<1 ‘bo woHd
"If I have spoken ovil—bear wllnc»» ajiainst mo! No man can con. 
mand my conscience.” man can com-
This was the powerful protest that iKnited the Great ReformnU^^ n





ricruRi; roR our timei
...............
STARFS FLB. ISlh---DOMINION812 Yates, Victoria
A1 I - ,1 - 5 - 7 - 9 P.M. #
m
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PRESENTATION 
IS MADE TO ■ 
CHOIR-LEADER
There was a very pleasing cere­
mony at .Shady Creek United Church
SAANICHTON
Clencarron Jinx, purebred collie 
dog owned by Barry Bickford, Wal­
lace Drive, secured first prize in
last Sunday morning' when, in the ’ Ptippy class, and a second in the class
presence of the whole congregation, 
Airs. Id. P. Pearson, president of the
of best Canadian brcil. at the Van­
couver Island Dog i'dinciers’ .Show
W..\., presented an electric kettle j I'eld in the Crystal Gardens on Wed- 
and an electric percolator to Airs. ; 'lesday last.
C. J. Cruickshank, who h:is been | The regular fortnightly “500” card 
organist and choir-leader for many | party sponsored by the Saanichton 
years. j Community Club was held in the
“We think that the time h:is come,” | dining-room of the Agricultural hall 
said Airs. Pearson, "that you should I on Wednesday last with eight tables 
be told in some practical way how ' in i)lay. Winners for the cards were 
grateful we are to you for the skill ; Airs. A. Saunders and Air. Iloole,
CEMTMAE SAAM£€M
TO REVIVE BABY 1--------------- ---------------------- ---KEATING
and faithful devotion with which 
you lead our praises.”
and the tombolas were won by Airs. 
Smetliurst and Air. Anderson. Re-
“I am both surprised and deeply J freshments were served at the close 
moved,” replied Airs. Cruickshank, of play by Airs. j. Nimmo and Airs.
“by this une.xpected kindness. I feel 
it is I who should rather thank you 
for this privilege of service; for it 
is only as we do things willingly for 
others that we grow.”
Later in the service, Airs. Cruick­
shank and Alajor Dadds were in­
ducted, into the office of eldership.
Baptisms
At the morning service at St. 
Paul's United Church, Wilbert John, 
infant son of Dr. and Airs. W. E. 
AicKeen, wtis baptized by the Rev. 
W. Buckingham. .At a special ser­
vice at Setchell Road, Deep Cove, 
Robert Ian, son of Mr. and Airs. J. 
S. Clark, vvas also baptized by Air. 
Buckingham. Godiiarents were Doug­
las and Alva Cobbett.
At the evening service at St. Paul’s 
last Sunday the following new elders 
were inducted in^o service; .Aiiss 
Jean Christie, Airs. J. Easton, J. S. 
Gardner, Jr., Dr. W. E. AicKeen, 
A. E. Aiarkle, W. G. Palmer and 
A. W. Von Volkcnberg.
Among domesticated animals, 
the horse lives the longest. It 
lives from 20 to 35 years while 
cows rarely live beyond 25 and 
dogs live five to 15 years, occas­
ionally 20.
katcliffe.
Regular monthly meeting of the 
Saanichton Circle of St. Alary’s 
Church was held at Saanichton, 
Tuesday evening last. Airs. W. Tur­
ner presided and there was an at­
tendance of 19 members and one 
visitor. The treasurer’s report was 
rctul hy Airs. R. Crawford and all 
committees reported on their activi­
ties. Letters were read from the 
matron of .St. Alichael’s school. Alert 
Bay. also from the two little girls 
who received gifts from the circle 
at Christmas time. The meeting de
CLINIC IN APRIL 
AT SAANICHTON
The Stianichton P.-T..\. meeting 
wtis helil in Saanichton scIkjoI, Tues- 
dti.v evening, at 8 o’clock, after hav­
ing been postponed twice because of 
bad weather.
It was announced that Airs. Ben­
son, the school nurse, will show sev­
eral health films, with a discussion 
to follow, in the dining room of the 
Agricultural Hall, Wednesday, 
Alarch 10.
Airs. Benson i.s very an.xious that 
the baby clinic be given another 
chance. It was discontinued before 
Christmas because of such poor at­
tendance. It had been sponsored by 
the community club and the P.-T.A.
The meeting voted that the clinic 
be tried again, and Airs. Martin was 
asked to write to the community club 
to see if they were agreeable. The 
clinic would start again in .April.
Air. Choridesky announced th:it 
the concert to be presented by tlie 
Aieistersingers and sponsored by the 
Alount Newton, Keating, Brentwood 
and Saanichton P.-T..A.’s, will be 
held in the Alount Newton .Audi­
torium on I'ridtty, I'eb. 26. A limited
The Boy Scouts. Cubs, Guides ami 
Brownie groups in this district tire 
resuming full tictivities which htive 
been more or less curtailed for the 
past month or more. The building 
committee, headed by Adrian Butler, 
hopes to gel on with the work on 
the new Scout hall on Central Saan­
ich ICiad. They are anxious to get 
the roof on, and would appreciate 
help from fathers and any others 
who could give them a little time on 
the first fine Sunday from now on. 
Air. Butler is seeking assistance 
from residents who are able to as­
sist in any way on the evening of 
I'riday. I'ob. 26. :md all day Satur­
day, Feb. 27, the hoys will collect 
bundles of old papers, and bottles. 
They will he glad to hear from any­
one who has such material to dis­
pose of. If il should prove more 
convenient, items may be left at 
Alount Newton Garage, next to his 
residence, on Ketiting Cross Road.
-A patrol of Scouts from this dis­
trict is hoping to t.'tke part in a
' I and girls’ gron|).s will attend church 
i services al .Sluggett Al e m o r i it 1 
Church on West Saanicli IGjtid.
1 he concert to be given by the 
Alei.stcrsingers at Mount' Newton 
.Auditorium hits been postponed until 
I'rid.'iv. Fel). 26.
Airs. 1’. .Andrejkcw, Oldfield Road, 
entertained on .Sunday, Jan. 31, for 
her small sou, Stephen, who wtis 
celebrtiting h i s fourth l.iirtlulay. 
A''oung guests and their mothers 
present were: Mrs. F. Conconi tmd 
Bobby, Airs. Wm. Scratchley and 
Billy. Airs. T. Butler with Cathy tmd 
Elizabeth, Airs. T. Alather tmd Billy. 
Airs. Poyntz with Alichael and .Sustm. 
Airs. Rickey and Dtirryl. Mrs. Cun­
ningham and Barbara, tmd Airs. K. 
Pedersen and Jimmy.
Airs. Wm. Scratchley with her 
son, Billy, and baby daughter, Sheila, 
left on Saturday for their home in 
.Seattle, after spending some time 
with her mother. Airs. Al. Nelson, 
Bryn Road.
Air. Lewis. Central .Saanich Road, 
is a patient in Royal Jubilee Hospi­
tal. Victoria.
The tea to be given at the Insti­
tute Hall by tlie mothers of Guides
, NEW OFFICERS 
ELECTED BY 
PARISHIONERS
Annual meeting of llu; parishion­
ers 1)1 the parish of South .Stianich 
wtis held in the Memorial Mtill, 
Alount Newton Cross Roatl, at 8 
p.m. on Alondtiy, Feb. 1. The rector, 
Ur. F. H. I.ee. was in the chair. 
-About If) persons attended.
'riie annual fintmeial reports were 
first received and adopted tind then 
reiiorts of the year’s activities were 
snlimitted by the following church 
organizations: Womtm’s .Auxiliary.' 
Saanichton Circle, Alen’s Club, and 
the .Sunday school.
Meeting concluded with the elec­
tion of officers for the ensuing year.
ami after the counting of ballots the 
fullowing were declared elected: 
vicar’s warden, J. L. Jamieson ;i 
peoitle's wtirden, P. F. Warren; 
church committee. J, b', Cooper, E. 
R. (.liltsoii, H. I'lnghes, P. .S. Lawes, 
L. F. latllewootl, R. M. Richardson. 
J. 1C. Tanner. J. Watson, Aliss Hikki 
Butterfield, Alrs; V. Robinson and 
Mrs. 1'. Watson.
Returns Home From 
Victoria Hospital
Lindstiy, Tattersal
cided to htive a spring flower tea j "I't'dier ol tickets would Ik' given to j 
and sale of plants sometime in April, j cac'ii school to sell, and the rest sold 
Refreshments were served at the ..............
Camporee at Gordon Head in April, j i:^..o,vnies. has been postponed 
Baden-Powell .Sunday will be oh- 1 until a later date, 
served on J'ebruary 21, and the hoys’ Airs. M. Drake, Veyaness Rotul,
is a patient at Rest Haven Hospital.
South Saanich Farmers’ Institute 
will hold a special meeting under 
the auspices of the department of 
agricnlinre in the Institute Hall, 
Keating, Alonday, Imh. 15, at 8 p.m. 
Lecture on farm machinerv.
Mrs. Nora 
Drive, Stitinich, is now home again 
recuperating after undergoing an 
opertuion at the Juhilee FIos])ital.
Atemhers of the Women’s Pro­
gressive Conservative Association 
tire hoping that she will he well 
enough to attend their Valentirc 
Socitil on Wednesday.
Headache Remedy 
The juice of half a lemon in a 
Clip of black coffee is a remedy 
that is often effective for a head­
ache.
SOLO MARGARINE, 2 Ihs... 69c
WILD ROSE PASTRY FLOUR 7 Ihs .................63c
CASTLE CREST PEACHES. 15-oz... ........... .............. ^.....21c





The latest Wallboard 
prepainted in white.
4' X 6' Sheets...............$1.68
4' X 7' Sheets,............. .$1.96
4' X 8' Sheets.............. $2.24
SIMPSON 
CEILING TILE
16" X 16" and 16" x 82" 
$9 per carton 
Carton covers 71.11 feet.
dose of the evening by Airs. W. 
Turner and Airs. P. Laws.
Clinton Galloway of .Altario, Alta., 
was a guest this past week at the 
home of Air. and Airs. Lionel Far­
rell. Simpson Road.
South Saanich W..A. met at the 
home of Airs. Lome Thomson, on 
Wednesday last, with 23 members 
present. Mrs. Harper presided. The 
meeting decided to hold a “Alay 
Day" tea on Saturday, Alay 1, in the 
parish hall, Alount Newton Cross 
Road. Aliss D. Worthington was 
appointed official delegate to the 
Diocesan W..A. conference to be held 
in Victoria, Alarch 23. 24, 25. Tea 
was served by the hostess, assisted 
I by Airs. Browne. Next W.A. meet- 
j ing will be held Wednesday, Alarch 
3, at the: home of Airs. G. Brown, 
East Saanich Road.
Regular monthly meeting of the 
comnumity club was held in the din- 
room of the .Agricultural Jdall
al the door.
It was decided that the regular 
I'eliruary meeting of the Saanichton 
I’.-T..-\. would be cancelled, and the 
l’.-T..A. accepted an invitation to at­
tend the Patricia Bay P.-T..A. meet­
ing Wednesday, Feb. 24. Due to 
e.xtrti business there was no enter­
tainment program. Lunch was serv­
ed bv Airs. Martin.
A Complete Line of 
BUILDERS SUPPLIES
LUMBER
3" X 3", 4" X 4", 5" x: 5", 
6" X 6" and 6" X 8" in stock.




their only win. Outstanding in the 
ladies' play were Airs. J. Ethier and 
Mrs. D. Looy. Airs. G. Jones play­
ed remarkably well in her first tour­
nament. Airs. M. Edgcll, after a 
shaky start, got back on her usual 
disconcerting (for the opposition) 
game. Saanichton will always have 
hope in Badminton while they' have 
young enthusiastic players like J. 
Webster and G. Godfrey . . . they 
never give up. J. Looy and R. Har­
ris, the other men’s doultle. were 
never in trouble. It is hoped that a 
match with Brentwood will be play
on Thursdav' evening last when F. ! ed in the near future, also a game
llancock- presided. The meeting de­
cided to carry ’on with llie card 
parties for aiiother month. Ne.xt two 
will I)c Iteld on February' 17 and 
Alarch .3. Committee in charge will 
be Mrs. J. Nimmo, Airs. Ratcliffc, C. 
Dadds, G. Alay'. and Air. Hancock.: 
J. Nimmo - was elected to, tlie office 
of; vice-president. V Air, Dadds spoke: 
to the .meeting on the community'
jTod Inlet - Keating 121M
SOtf
recreation commission . to stimulate 
community,Vrecreatidn in all lines 
sitch its arts and crafts as well as 
sports. Severtil niembers voiced their 
opinion on the. matter, after which 
two splendid ‘pictures :wcrc shown 
.by: G. Alay': and C. Allan.
Saanichton Btidminton Glnb visit­
ed 'Sooke last I'riday, keeping up 
their gbod record of the season hy 
defeating the Sooke team 15-1. Saan­
ichton ladies, put cm a fine dispkiy, 
winning all their gtimes, as also did 
the men, who were never in doubt as 
they were hy ftir the .stronger. .Sooke 
team played ninch better in the 
mixed doubles, hut even with Iioirie 
iidvantage: could only take one game.
for the juniors, when.a suitable date 
can be fixed.
Saanichton , “Old-Timers" defc.ated 
Brentwood, 52-27, . in the feature 
game,of basketball held in the Agri-: 
cultural Hall on Saturday' la.st. Bud 
and Ralph Alichell playing for .Saan­
ichton , were the stars of the everting, 
.scoring ,19 and ,20 points each. The 
second game of their; total-point 
series wilF be : held at Brentwood 
sh.ortly. The home teams Of all 
games had a; victorious night,, when, 
in the first and second games of the 
evening Saanichton came out, on top. 
h'irst United midget boys, 19,. Saan­
ichton midgets, 36, in the first game: 
'and the Victoria Eaglettcs against 
■Saanichton juvenile j girls, score, 
•Saanichton 37 and the Eaglettcs 29. 
S.'tturday's feature game :tt the Agri- 
cnltiirtil Htill, b'cl), 13, \vill see Saan­
ichton juvenile girls play their first 
game for the Lower Island play'offs 
with Lake Cowichtin. 'J'hey' will jour­
ney' to l.ake Cowichan on Felirnary 




★ CrosH-top freezer with 
mnxinnim capacity.
Ac Built-in door racka. 
Ac Full-lcnuth door.
A Laruc-aized vegetablt 
criaper,
★ Unit ban S-year 
gunrantec!
Think of it—a BIG 
9.5 cu. ft. Tcfrigei'ator 








YATES ST. VICTOUIA, B.C,
LUMBER
Building Supplies
Stop at our store and yard at 
the corner of Beacon and Fifth 
and see what we ha've to offer.
A good stock of utility grade 2x4 and 
sheathing on hand . . and, of course, 
all the No. 1 grades.
SPRED SATIN
, SPRED GLOSS
NOW . . . MATCHED COLOR TWINS
Color matched to help you achie've 
better decorating effects Spred Gloss 
is the first latex-base -enamel . . . 
Ideal for woodwork and trim ... 
matches Spred Satin in color . . . 
extreme washability. '
Quart
Check on Degrade” Plywoods 
can save money on these.
you Come; in for a Color Harmony Chart Tor ^ 
. Two-Tone Rooms.'V' ;
presents the
lien; i.s Dit Mont's wonderfitl 21" tnhlt! niotlel 
television rt’ceivcf , . , tlte first with llte powerful
C’oni|nerr)r" chassis. Fiigineered for Cauatla's
viosi fringe areas this inighty eliiissis now “con- 
t|UiM's'' distiinees nrevionsly eonsiili’ied far ottl- 
siile the, range of satisfactory television reee|)- 
tioii, In strong signal aretis, this irenientlons 
reserve power is always iu retnlitiess to anto- 
inaticiilly overcome iitierfereiiee lltal is mflen 
futind in tirhiin distriel.s. See the exeiting new 
"Norniandie" , , , iht' first Dn .Mont for '54 with 
the.miiighty,, “Giimineror'' chassis,, N’on’ll fiiiil a 
thrilling differenee of depl It iiml realism |hal yon 
ean see tind hear tlie inoineni yon tune it in.
Iliii
•t
' o ‘ i)) S 'll 





Designed and hnilt for ilie years jilieail, tlic 
’’Normiitidie" iiialves a smartly slyled addilion to 
yi.mr home , , , in nnnlerii Blond (,)ak, el.'issical 
Malii,ii.tan.v,Or Wiiliml. )'(.mr elioice of three 
maU’hiiig ,ha.»i',s fur ihai, cnsloiii console or mod­
ern look.
lM,'atnre for feature yotir gr>'ate.s|, valne is a
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Toltk 516"‘ Coniolo Boso SJSgU’
../A* i/'"(ffwii'y/ t’tt
QUAiaRA at CLOVERDALE — E 6911 
KEATING CROSSROAD—Phone Keating 90
convorlt it to ci 
bodufjful coniolo 
or contololte
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SIDNEY WATERWORKS DISTRICT ,
Away back in the middle ages, somewhere around 1945, a dilapidated, leaky and inefficient water district was taken over by land owners of this immediate area. It be­
came known as the Sidney Waterworks District. Its start 
was not an imposing one.
While nearly half of the water pumped from various 
wells leaked'away before it neared any residence, the 
new owners of the system set about preventing the ship 
from sinking. They elected trustees and arranged the 
necessary financing. Those trustees have done a good 
.iob.
Today the system is in very good condition, delivering 
an adequate volume of pui’e water to all the homes that 
existed then and the scores which have been occupied 
since 1945. So far as is known the supply is adequate 
for many hundreds of new homes.
The trustees have replaced practically all of the old, 
obsolete pipe. The last replacement will be completed 
this year. Members of the trustee board have never been 
paid. They have given unstintingly of their own time 
and, in many cases, have paid expenses from their own 
pockets. They have always paid/every penny of their 
own water'bills. .
householder owes a very gr.eat debt to the 
trustees of the water'district. A new one is to be elected 
on Feb. 26. The Review urges a large attendance at the 
annual meeting on that date. Progre'ssive plans for the 
future may be thoroughly threshed out at the meeting.
Reflections From the Past
Cafe Continental
James R. Johnston of Vancouver, 
who has been named chief assistant 
of the C.P.R.’s investigation depart­
ment for Prairie and Pacific regions 
with headquarters at Winnipeg.
POPULATION INCREASE
For the past month or so, Rest Haven Hospital in North Saanich has been operating practically at full capa­city. During the same period of time a new record for 
number of patients was set at Lady Minto Gulf Islands 
Hospital at Ganges. The Review is informed that these 
Well-known institutions \vere riot filled because there was 
more illness. It was simply because more and more people 
are corriing to reside in this area every year.
At Hotel Sidney the situation is exactly the same. For 
the past month the hotel has been operating practically 
rit 100 per cent capacity, It’s not uncommon for eyery 
roomito be booked every night. This simply means that 
rriore and more people from other centres are travelling 
thrpp:h: this district :at this time of t^ year. Many will 
remain to become permanent residents.
Recent activities of the Victoria Chamber of Coiri- 
iberbethaye >teride:d to qrbuse intere^^ in this territory all 
over sputhern-:Varicduver Island and-Qri _ the Mairiland as 
.Avell. jThis disti'ict is growing. And we’ll be surprised 
if the rate of growth is not accelerated during 1954.
Beethoven and to Freedom, then 
culture and statistic.s of culture, edu­
cation and measurements of educa­
tion will have simultaneously cefased. 
The age of vulgarity will have pass­
ed.” It did not seem possible in 
those days for the world to move 
backwards hut vested interests of 
finance and religion, consequently the 
state in powerful countries of the 
world, were able to take over from 
people who believed in moral prin- 
ciples. I expect it was too much,to 
expect teachers to be able to do 
anything about it.
1 could timidly ask. isn’t that 
what they are there for? Concen­
tration wasn't /One of the things in­
sisted on by my teachers. What 
siiould; be seen to is a wholesome 
education for all, and an alF round 
lowering of cost. Enough for now. 
Perhaps someone will tell me if and 
where I ain wrong.
F. A. THORNLEY,
Feb. 5, 1954 
Wallace Dri ,e.
R.R. 1, Royal Oak, B. C
OLD-TIME STORIES
Ei^^Y time;;The Review attempts to outline some storyof the days gone by in this area, we seem to make 
some blimder. But we know that everyone is interested in 
' the history - of this district; arid we’re going to coritinue to 
; attempt to record the past even if we’re riot entirely suc-
;''"cessful/in''theYirst‘instance.^;
It grieves us to havei skipped a full generation in the 
; history of thewell-kriowri Butler family of Central Saanich 
last week. We maintained that the mother of the present 
Keating merchants was the first female teacher in the 
area. Of course, the teacher was the “boys’ ’’ grandmother 
—in other w'ords we overlooked a full generation.
^ Incidentally we didn’t hear of this regretable over­
sight from the Butlers at all. But other old-time families 
quite properly put us straight in rapid order.
; In our own defence, The Review knows that these 
pitfalls are. encountered by every newspaper which at­
tempts to delve into the past. Many old-timers are getting 
Yilong in years. In many cases their memories are not as 
keen as they used to be. So it is very easy to confuse the 
issue when dealing with what happened 50 or even 100 
" '.years ago.", '
In our files we have a lot of aged cuts. They picture 
scenes of many years ago. Last week we published one 
showing a pioneer fleet of buses. Numbers of old-timers 
r'oalized that we didn’t have the ownership .just right somo- 
wliere around 1923. So we’ve .straightened it up this 
week. We’re not at all discouraged. We’re going to print 
a lot more of the.se cuts from time to time. And if we err 
in the explanation which accompanies the picture, we’ll 
gladly confess our sins and correct them.
Old-time pictures are -iust n lot of fun anyway. Arid 
that’s all that is intended in reproducing them occasion- 
"Vally,:'.. TR..




/ :;lulitririally .yoii;, say' u. lot, of 
. tliiniKlil liii.s ' bcun to V. K.
Virgin's U'ttcr. lkjfrirc 1 gel Ihrongli 
it will be eviilciil; i liavc not given 
, a great deal of, tlionglu to ilut niat* , 
'lev, However 1 liavc 'Kiincthing Ini 
kiiy and nolliing; inoiv important | 
than Ibis: that life cannot he lived | 
to the ftdl iiidcsn it be lived in a 
sociali.M slate. Wliicli is lieside tlic 
point except: that it is tlie premise.
, from whieb I start.
Plato iince wrote: ”\VliiU; i,s bon- 
(lied in a country will be eidiivuted 
V there." To rpaite a imulern, irne of 
our few great ones, I'loberlM.iinard 
lltiiebinH, ‘'The concept of the edii- 
calii,m;d .‘tyslem seem.s to be ns tVrnt 
of a gigantic’pin,v-pen in wltlelt the 
V'Otiin; an* to amuse tbeniselves until 
\Vi‘ are ready It) have ibeni rio siome- 
ibing scTlotis.’’ That is wliat 1 have 
felt for a long lime, Siibcqnscioiisly 
I belimie fbnr is what we lirive drift­
ed into, and an Mr, Virgin suggest a, 
xire ready to contintm if only wu 
bine tlie money to pay.
.•\fi dti»!ens, if we let olliefs aUend 
to our aflairs. M'^c find Olliers do so 
to their own ailvantage, In our eiln* 
catlona! system this has been done 
hy the teaelilnir frafernity. A few
poinU.d to ■ the netal of more ami 
iietler, teaelier.s llie better tcaebcrs 
to; come from biglier edueation , for 
leaeliers ami ,more pay. r However 
solemn llie pr'oiioiineemeni aitti how­
ever 'sincere, the belief'of the. iiii' 
nonneer, 'T ninst say "llosli!" " If 
leaeliers / want , liigber education, 
wiintever that may |ie, they are weP 
eoine to it,
I eonlend that if a leaelier bus a 
little , more knowledge than impils 
iindei' liis or her ixire, ilnu know- 
letlge e.iri be imparled and at, a mucb 
lower cost 1(1 ibe la.spayers, I am 
Rerioiisly saying that all that need 
be langlil 'in our .seliools i.s the three 
R’.s. geography and eiioiigli asirori- 
oiny to show tile relation of liie 
world to till' snkir system, Anytliing 
else; is a waste of the kills' time, 
and (Jtir mniiey. .\ rle,slre to l(,'ani 
anvibiiii* .‘'I/.’. a:t..‘,i,l.t 1... i'-iv.qo.il ;0
the lime (if the,desire, no mailer if 
the dissirer be 12 or 6tl years idd,
VVe learit only as we, .want to do
aio! eul,, e. .{, i,ii i., u^,
I have pitipogt'ly left out the need 
for teaclung g'lod lieullli, fioisd 
beallli comes from kouiI fond. W'e 
don't seem inclined to learn Im'.e trr 
prodnee good fixid, ,
When 1 wail 'teen age old, I usnd 




Mr.; Virgin should be congratu­
lated for his timely article on the 
present . school-tax situation., . The; 
provincial government has been, for 
years, busily engaged in ; killing the 
geese ,which day the' golden eggs. 
Alany millions ;6f: acres of, wild land, 
once privately: owned, har-ef over' the' 
years reverted'. to , the government 
when :tbe;.owners found :diemselves 
unable to:: nieet .sky-rockiitingdaxes; 
The;,land,;now pays: no tax; at;all.?.;' V 
;; Many- millions; of'additional, acres: 
beef ''ranches and the:; liki:;' are:: h(Dvy 
paying: ;:s(:hool'; taxes / riinriirig;: into; 
astronomical ; figures, ; in : ar(ias' ;:in 
which; no schools exist, and where 
the; only ; forny-pf eiJucation obtain-' 
able is /by ;; correspondence. ; How 
much this iniquitous form ,of legal­
ized piracy : has hindered the/ devel- 
opment of our province will prob­
ably never be: known? ' ;
In a pioneering economy, land rep- 
resonted the truest and most easily 
assesifed form of wealth and it was 
logical to place the cost of education 
squarely on the land. Today the 
situation is entirely different and 
the amount of land owned by one 
individual merely indicates in wliat 
form of business he is engaged. It 
[ bears no relation whatever to his 
ability to pay school tax. Ultimately, 
perbaiis, land still represents the most 
I enduring form of weiiUh, lint the 
; fact remains that nnder present con- 
dilions it seldom, in itself, represents 
any great amount of solid cnsli 
money,
'J’he position was lirought home to 
us very foreilily a few weeks ago 
when we were visited liy an old 
friemi from Victoria, a man wliose 
annual income is many times larger
(.lO,-.. I..J11 ili.cIHij,; llii; alllOiUll.
of our seliool lax lie was at first 
simmeil, but recovering himself, he 
cro.ssed tlie room and sliook my liiis- 
liaiul warmly liy the hand. "I am 
very glad," said lie, "to; sliaki,', the 
liand i::if the man wlai is iiaying for 
ilie edneaiion of my children, I knew 
I wasn't.”
(:)nly if the farmers, the pension­
ers, the, fi,s'ed and sterling income 
groii|is and all lli(,i,se wlio know tliai 
the, ci'isl (d educatioii is f.’dling witli 
undue- lu:,iviiK-,i;i np.-iii ihcii shiiid> 
i|ers, ' will stand lo.gC'ihci' mid con- 
sistenily vote down all .school hy- 
lavys, is lliere any eliancc of reme^v*' 
i n g , 1 i U-' ‘,s i 111, i t i o 11, - -W' e 11 ce 11 f ce 1 11 o 
compiuu’tii,in in .so .doing, 'riie more 
nrgeiit, tile need, the sooner, will ihe 
powers that he come to realize that 
a ('(implete; changemust he made in 






Capt. P. D. Crofton, of Ganges, 
who went o\'erseas with the P.P. 
C.L.l. three years ago, has been 
wounded in action in Italy. liis fam­
ily received word of the injury this 
week.
aVlrs. Tingle, of Vancouver, who 
recently returned home from Shang­
hai aboard the Swedish liner Grips- 
holm, was the guest of Air. and Airs. 
F. F. Forneri, last .Friday. Airs. 
Tingle larought news of the daughter 
of Air. and Airs. Forneri, Airs. AL 
Campbell, avho was in the same in­
ternment camp.
iVlisses R. Alollison, B. Grimmer 
and B. Bridge have returned to re­
sume their studies at Vancouver 
after spending a holiday at Pender 
Island.
Joseph Lloyd-Walters, eldest son 
of Al. Lloyd-Walters, Galiano Is­
land, arrived home on Alonday after I 
.spending 22 months’ service in the j 
Aliddle East. Air. Lloyd-Walters is j 
the junior officer aboard a west 
coast vessel, which has served as a 
troopship.
Stanley Watling, proprietor of 
Stan's Grocery, has purchased llie 
building on the southeast corner of 
Beacon Ave. and Third St. from 
Airs. .Alfred Critchley. The premises 
have a frontage on Beacon Ave. of 
44 feet and aliout the same on Third.
Saanich Councillor Larry C. 
Hagan has sold his Brentwood Bay 
farm to Lieut.-Governor W. C. 
Woodward. This was the first farm 
to be Settled by a white man on the 
Peninsula. It had been in the Hagan 
family since 1862.
Ten candidates have been nomin­
ated for the election on February 22 
of five trustees to the board of Sid­
ney Waterworks District.
Engine-room Artificer 5/C W. H. 
Lines, Sidney, lias been promoted 
from stoker first-class following 
his graduation from the west coast 
training school of the R.C.N. Pie is 
the son of Air. and Airs. F. PI. Lines.
Annual meeting of the Ladies’ Aid 
to tlie Ganges United church was 
held recently in the Ganges Inn with 
Airs. J. Dewar presiding. Officers 
elected for the year include: Airs. 
Dewar, president; Miss Helen Dean, 
vice-president ; Airs. E. Parsons, sec- 
retarj'; Airs. R. Toynbee, treasurer; 
Aliss Mary Lees, Dorcas secretary; 
Airs. H. Nobbs, hospital visitor. Tea 
hostesses; were Alisses Anna and 
Alarv Lees.
luirn, Sask. Among the guests were 
Airs. VV. Beswick, Mrs. PI. G. Plorth, 
Airs. Gordon Bowcott, Airs. A. 
Tliomson. Alr.s. J. Rankon, Airs. E. 
L. AIcKenzie. Airs. J. Bruce Burton, 
Airs. William Alay. Airs. J. Alitchell, 
Airs. ,J. Boslier, Airs. W. Baillie, 
Airs. PI. J. McIntyre, Airs. George 
Anderson, Airs. T. Al. Hughes; 
Alisses E. Givynne, Iris Goddard, 
Gertrude Cocliran,_ Edith Whiting, 
Plelen and Alarion Cochran and Rosa 
Alatthews.
Mrs. Hume entertained at tea at 
her Galiano home recently in honor 
of her 14-year-old son, Richtnond, 
who. was celebrating his birthday. 
A treasure hunt was much enjoyed. 
Participating in the entertaihnierits 
were Ian Howard, Peter and Denis 
Denroche. Bud Dickerson, Roger 
and Lyndon Twiss, Leslie Page, Dick 
Morgan and Gordon Alurcheson.
Tenders are invited for the pur­
chase of the biiilding'at School Cross 
Road, known as the North Saanich 
Methodist church. The building is 
to be moved away and all debris 
cleared from the site. By order of 
the school trustees, A. AIcDonald, 
secretary.
R. H. Alcl.ennan Cup for ladies, 
donated to the Fulford Rifle Club, 
was shot for on Sunday afternoon, 
l^esiilts were: Airs. C. C. Wakelin, 
Airs. W. Cearley, Miss I. Vye, Miss 
P. Alay, Airs. P. O’Flynn, Aliss 
Dorothy Lee. Mrs. Teale. N. Emsley 
has been appointed range officer.
All Out By Car
(l-'armer’s Advocate)
There are e n o u g h automobiles 
registered in Ontario, Premier Leslie 
Al. Frost told the Ontario P'edera- 
tion of Agriculture, to hold all the 
people of Ontario, and the cars 
wouldn’t be crowded. And that is, 
where the people of Ontario are 
most of the time, it seems. It's hard 
to find them at home.
A new Canadian who has brought 
with her a fresh breath of atmo­
sphere from the European entertain­
ment world is Tott Aloons, who [ 
handles the vocals on the Cafe Con- I 
tinental program which George Cal- j 
angis, conducts each Alonday night j 
at 9.30. In private life Tott Aloons 
is Airs. Pharaildis Hendrika Vaiider- 
staay, a naturalized Canadian since 
P'ebruary, 1952. She was born in 
Holland, of Belgian parents, and in- | 
lieriis much of her talent from her 
father who is an entertainer in his 
own ri.ght.
cause they’re understandably con­
fused by the multiplicity of life’s 
questions and problems. Truth al­
ways emerges spontaneously sooner 
or later. Usually iljater. Religion 
can't be made to work like a gas 
engine. It calls for faith. My mother 
was quite right when she told me 
as a young lad simply to carry on 
and that faith would come in due 
time.”
Mrs. Aldridge nodded her agree­
ment, but not solemnly. There was 
nothing solemn or pompous about 
either of these unusual two. The 
doctor had spoken in a quiet, mat­
ter-of-fact way. Now his wife was 
chuckling like a happy young girl. 
"Airs. Aldridge.” I asked, out of 
curiosity, “How often do you go into 
town ?”
She giggled. “Once in seven. 
vears.”
30 YEARS AGO
Charles F, Ban field has been 
named as King’s Printer in place of 
VV. H. Guilin, who retired recently. 
Air. Banfield is the cousin of W. Al. 
and George AlichclI, of Saanich. He 
was born in South Saanich at the 
home of his uncle and aunt. Air. and 
Airs. Thomas Alichell.
Airs. Geor,ge Alaude, with her little 
daughter. Twinkle, is spending a 
few days on Galiano as the guest of 
Airs. Zala, Fairvale Farm.
Capt. V. C. Best will leave Ganges 




(Continued From Page One)
NOTES
20 YEARS AGO
Damage amounting to $1,500 was 
caused on Friday evening ;:when; the,, 
dental office of Dr. ,R.;Ford,;V(;rrin- 
der was . :completely ;destfoyed;:/'at 
Ganges. The doctor arrived; from' 
\' ictoria aboard 'I the ::evening ; ferry
f» /"I 1 1 rrl-^ i-nr} f-L m-.-v I ^ . ' .-t TX ! ^and High ted ,; the ./sto ve;: in: the; P f f ice. 
A ' few '/minutes after ?he;:^ leftv' the; 
premises: he/jwas;; called?back' by ;thc 
alarm. . Flanies had already gained 
fop ;great a hold; to permit :of:?ex-' 
tinguisliing ; them.;:. ? :::
;,/: Fooihall.: squads showed brilliant 
fdrm ; on , Saturday, ? when/ ' North 
Saanich lincd up/ with a,;team from 
Jfoyal Onk. Thc results of thc aftcr- 
'hboii’s game showed a tic; at .2-2. 
Nortli Saanich team included G. 
Aloggridge, L.Harris, G. , Carter, 
H. Nunn, VVV AlcConnell, B. Bosher, 
A. Shepherd, D. Sliepherd, J. Law- 
son. G, King and VV. Jones, Team 
manager was A. Diikeman.
Alr.s. Pliilip E. Brethour, Oakland 
.'\ve., entertained a large mimlier of 
friends on Wednesday afternoon in 
honor of Airs. S, H. Parker and lier 
little daii.ghlcr, Peggy Lou, of Wev-
A COMMENDATION
of one of the London iiainra. IJ 
every;Jwhy is liorn t.
I''.(lil('ir, Review,
Sir,
I k'now nolhiii|,; uhoitl .ncliiig. 
Howeicr, I ,like wliiil 1 like, mid 
i'liall dare to coinmeiii on the Sann- 
ieh IVniiisiila Players’ show last 
week. (ft.iols step in wliere ann<‘ls 
U'.ir to ire;Ml.l,v
It the best sliow yet; nice tcaiii' 
wiirk and zest. To llie audience it
(('llA n c<(ficfci’tiiT 'imt tiOnvC'-t
iivb entertainnient. oiu' leaves with 
il well nonrislied feeling.
.Snsaniia in Niipnlf. What is life 
without love? I.ife willioiil love is 
like beer withom halm. Nice work 
folks, you all did Very well-Mailjd, 
nntsiaiHUng, .....
The Old 'Lady Shows. Her Medalft,
The nwiiiging of ihe kilfs. Och awa
an diiniy blither 1 You svere all very 
good, ;ind it is olivious from the 
cliarwoinen lliat yon cannot judge 
a hook by its cover.
The yearning, devotion, generosity, 
loyalty, kindness, a|ipreciation and 
love of Mrs. Dowey towards Ken­
neth. and he in his way tou-ards her, 
would mellow the harde.st of liearls. 
Mr.s. Dowey and Kenneth, ontsland- 
ing.
tad III I'lre. 'tint were all very 
good, llie play most enjoyahlo, cos­
tumes griiiid. 1 will not attompt to 
liiek a winner, the race or values 
were too clo.se for llii.s one.
The (.(scar 1 would iiw.'ird to Mrs.
I >owey and Keinictli.
’I’he wlii.stler deset'vi.'.s ti inedal of 
soine kind, in tliiii ., ilio. aniniiile. 
whistle is far sniKtrior to the inani- 
male om; -let yourself go,
llu; pvfsidenl is 10 he compli* 
nieiued for a well pkinneil and (sxc-
‘..iili.il np(r.itii.iii,
.Jlie directors for jobs well done 
and nice eiinain. timing,
< iisinme, and inakcnp ilepartnicnt 
leli nolhing niore to be ilc.sired from 
this hninhie one's point, uf view.
I aghting i.dii'cls, t ery gocul,' except 
for one. period, when the andicnco, 
was l(‘it in durlviiess during the 
changing of a scene Look oui iht-re 
t iiliby I
And to the m.'iny hehind-tlie-
scenes-woi'kers, well ilom.....witliont
you the show could not go on,
ItlLI, THl|llvlT.S,
.^idltev, IkC.
I'eh, S, 19.54 '
FROM SAANICHTON
After the cold spell, Guides: and 
Cubs were at last able to commence 
their New Year meetings in . the: 
Sunday school room of St. AIary”3 
Church.' V. '
:? -Although very.; cramped for space, , 
badge; . work. ;is practiced and /.cere-, 
monies, camp ./fires : and games are 
adapted / to. ; die .;. conditions. .. Both 
groups ? look / forward /to 'Irpldiiig/ 
meetings /but-of-doOrs again.
; Donald Greenway was , invested, as 
T Dvb and each CuK was . given his 
jungle name. Plans were "made for 
Athlete, and; Orderly .Badge, tests. ?
Alost of the Cubs reported keeping 
bird-feeding / .stations during . the 
snowy weeks: ?
Guides and Brownies enjoyed a 
swimming practice for the' Swim-. 
mer's; Badge at Crystal Gardens on 
Saturday morning, and hope to go 
again soon.
Both Guide patrols are planning 
patrol outdoor activities and work­
ing on Cook, Needlewoman and 
Child Nurse liadges. They will take 
IWHcant of International 
Guiding, w'hich will form qiart of a 
program for parents at: Elk L,ike 
Church in Baden Powell tveek, Feb. 
21 to' 27.
Al] Guides of the newly-formed 
''Central^ .Saanich District.” of S.aan- 
icli lAiyision will participate. This 
di.strict under recently - appointed 
District Coniinissioner Mrs, A. ?R. 
Alills, includes Guides and Brownies 
'i! .Sa,lull 111..Ill, J!Ieiiiwu(,)d, Keating, 
Cordova B:iy and I'.lk l.ake.
New members of .Saaniditon 
ItroVviM'i' P-n'l- I,-.. I' ,1 ,
Pauline Wood, l.ynn Niininn iiml 
Diirlene T.aylor, I,indii Mills re­
ceived her second year service sl.ar 
.’it a recent meeting, ^
llfownie.s and Guides ari' urging 
their mothers to .'iiicmd tlie iimulal 
ineeling oi llieir, locjil Jissocialion, 
to be belli next week, when Mrs, 
I'l'eenian King, ilivisional Comnii.s- 
sioiier, will he pre.sent.
Lull Sixers lex, Martin, -:\leK 
'rill,misi111 and Boh ,Alien will attend 
ibe di-uHcryixer'-' crunicil to la. held, 
hy ■ Hisirict (:'onimi,s.siorier I'lnn 
Hanii-r, ;u .Sidiu-y .Snuit ||;ill next 
Siiinrilav, '
approached: and from the height of 
the garden fences it was clear that 
deer were no strangers. The two- 
storey house stood on a rocky rise. 
Below, at the water’s edge, was a 
roonu^ boathouse. Between, was a 
small huilding which, I later learned, 
was the doctor’s workshop, filled 
from floor to roof with tools and 
gadgets for maintaining their self- 
reliant outfit.
It was washing day for Airs. Ald­
ridge, but she crinkled her round 
sunburned face is the sweetest of 
smiles and invited me in. Her work­
ing clothes were blue overalls over 
a highnecked blouse with a stiff 
starched white collar. The.effect, if 
old-fashioned”, was also attractive. 
DELICIOUS WINE
Tire doctor, will be along pres­
ently. Perhaps you will have lunch 
with us?” . ,
Gratefully I explained that 1, had 
lunch with, me, but that if a glass of 
spring water would offer opportunity 
of a chat when they stopped work at 
lunchtime, I should be glad of it'. 
The doctor came; in almost at once 
and ;.a pleasantly, /simple: meal,; chat 
and all, began. ?Tliey insisteii on. my 
trying a little home-made wine,?: re- 
sembling:/ fine sherry. ? jNever ? did 
wine taste :morc :delicious:
The doctor was 'a ; shapely^? man' of
medium size,' ,a gentleman in? every 
word and movement.' His skin was 
f'be, / his features .regular-, if a trifle 
drawn. His gray-blue eyes, unlike 
his wifc’s which were full bf mis- 
,chief, were grave. • /
I asked ; Airs. Aldridge banteringly.; 
One thing I’ve always wondered, 
does a doctor’s wile always take her 
husband’s advice?”
;She was non-committal on that 
question. Tlie doctor said quickly : 
■'I’m tlm one who’s beginning to take 
the advice. You know,” he went on, 
“my wife, hesidexs doing the house­
hold work, looks after inuch of the 
gardening and outside chores. She 
even brings in the shec|). They glad­
ly follow her. She lias a way with 
them.” , D
’Tm only 73 and the doctor is 82,” 
Airs. Aldridge stated with surprising 
franknes.s. "Aly husband is as active 
as most younger men. You ought to 
see him swinging boat engines 
around or killing pigs with a liam- 
mi'f.^ nr laniliii.e ,i IiIl; .'..tlnum."
His fisherman’s pride was touched, 
‘(luce at seven 011 a January morn­
ing I ‘1111/111 a 'eilmon tint ’u'ln’otifd 
44 poimds, ' he said. “This is the 
country for fishing hut it used to be 
even better. 1 lold them b.'ick liome 
that a Irumdi T was in out here once 
plowiitl tluongli n sclinol of sockeye 
salmon so dense , that they divided 
into two waves of almost solid fish. 
’I'hey thoiiglil 1: was a liar.”
I plunged into truth as a theme' 
lor discussii.m, “Ls there such a 
thing ,'is truth? I nslted the doctor.
"Il yon’r'e siieaking of religions 
iMilh, 111 eonrse there |n N’/'iinp 
)ieo|)le iloii’t always think so, lic-
“How often docs the doctor go?”
“Never, if he can help it. He’s 
always loo busy and too absorlred in 
life here.”
She spoke of his workshop down 
the hill. “It’s full of tools and paints 
now. Once it was a house that my 
husband built for. Japanese. He cut 
it in halves and toived it over here 
for us to live in while our new house 
was being built. He didn’t know 
anything about building when we 
came here; but he soon found that if 
he got someone to show him how, 
and bought the necessary tools, he 






Saturday, Feb. 13 
Sabbath School ..:.........9.30 a.m.
Preaching Service .......10.45 a.m.
Dorcas Welfare Society 
1st and 3rd Tuesday, 2 p.m. 
Every Wednesday 
Weekly Prayer Service 7.30 p.m.
SEVENTH-DA-Y ’
adventist?church
2735 Rest Haven Drive 
. — ALL AVELCOME —
Anglican Services
Rector, R^v. :Rc)y Alelville;
' Sunday, Feb. 14 
/Holy;.Trinity—..
; Family Encliarist /...11.00 a.m. 
St.; Andrew’s-— ." 







Pastor, T, L. Wescott
SUNDAY SERVICES—
Sund.ay School ......... 9 45 am
Worship Service ..... 11.00 a'.m!
fr/dayL''"”".......
Praise and Prayer
i"(mDi\'?V, -............................8.00 p.m,I)VERYBODY WELCOME
North Saanich 
Pentecostal Church
Pastor (i. W. llrnoks
Sunday Seliool and
Class   ...9,45 a.m,
Morning Sei viei; ........ jl.OOa.iii,
Gospel Service ....... .„7,30 p.
I’ very Weiinesdav 
! ''‘LVer ami, llihie Simly 7.,)()p.
in.
p.m.




.A iiioiK'y hy-hiw for .$2(1(1,01)1) In 
biiihl ,a sewee system in Sidney will 
1(1,1 .(iii.ip In, ,*iuiiiiiillial.
The majority of the peni'ilci. want 
sneli a .system, 1 am I’oiivinced (liiit 
itTvoiiM he a liig stcii forwaril, 'riie. 
1 .iniv (O |ni,ipen)’in Urn Milage wniilil 
be inereaseil from It) to 20 per rent, 
A ,$2()l),00(l invesiivii'iit and no riiis- 
In!,' of t.ixes i.s a iM'mlerftil priifiusi- 
lion The pnMic will oippori it, ;d. 
Iiiiist HD per cent. . ,
I think the sewer system shiiuld 
ciiiiie ill by the fimu door and not 
by tlte back door. By that T mean 
j that tlic, village should c.Ml right
now for lendiT,':, make a pnl.die stale., 
meat lu.ny wr ,ire going to p.'iy. Tlie 
eiirisirfielion eompiinies 'would then . 
put, leuders ill.: If the acceptable ten- I 
del' is $1.50,(lull in' .$,11)0,00(1, ihi; people 1 
jtdll llu'ii know e.saelly bow iniieh I 
'money they have to vote, I
If lilt; iiiniiey by-law pa,sses, ilie 
village eoiniiiissioriers will not baxa; 
|o take (Illy lilaine liecanse the peoide 
would know beforeliand how niiieli 
money it wcnild cost,
I f, for iibl.niec, the pre,S(;iit es ■ 
Imiali' Ilf SJIliKlOO (V'liiilil be pnl lo 
Ihe peii|de and the voter.s would say 
■’Aes". wliai would haiiiieii if Ihe 
system evciitiially ('leit ,$50,000 or 
$100,000 niore limn was voted. The
people 11 unlit iiol like llial.
Dr, for iii:ilaiiee, ;i coiiimissioii (if 
ciitii'idy new ineinhor.s eonld he elect- 
.ed, Tlte ta.Kcs eoiihl legallv he r.ils- 
I'll l),y tins tiiliirc eomimssum, 'I'here 
is no .sneli Iliing as a by-law wdiicli 
prevent.s raidng (»f taxes in (lu; year.s 
to (;oiiii,:, Rrgiil.n ii.iyiueiils (III the 
by law (kill ivuuid h.in, t(.. Is.’, iimde 




■Fdi.,.y, I9S4, ; .
ANY BOOK
levtinved liert) miiy bn tihtrilned 
throimh ilui Book Detuirtinent at
EATON’S- .I’llONE:B 7141
W i'.Lt S‘'i.,+ti,>'Fu ;■ IJ
Personal Service
With vomsideration tim!
thoiiiiht fur the hereaved
Sidney Gospel Hall
Fifth Sti-ocl, Sidney 
every SUNDAY
I lie Liird'H .Slipper,,,.,.11,15 ri.m.
Sunday Sclioo) and
, '•■'■'‘‘ ■s................ 10.IS.a,in.
‘'■"SOel Service ............ 7.30 p.m.
EVERY WEDNESDAY 
l’'';iyer and Bible Study, 8 p.m.
in their linin' of .sorrow.
CLINE
Funeral Chapel
At any hour, call Sidney 416, 
li 110 reply idea.se phone; 134, 






, i’uhlie worship :.........3.15 p.n
ht. I'anls—
'Plimt:- .......1' .......I (.i'll) ,a.inworsi,i;i -;;:;:;.:.v;30p:n 
(iite.sl Preaelier, Rev.David ( 
I'eebles, C.linphilri, Royal 
Gaiiadian Navy.
Sunday Schooht 
Shady Creek     .....lO.OOa.r
Deep Gove...... ......... .....11,00 a.n








Wednesday, February 10, 1954.
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FOR SALE
ROASTING CHICKENS, DRES- 
sed, 50c lb. 712 Amelia Ave.
5-2
FOR SALE—Continued
TWO COWS; ONE HEIFER 
coming fresh six weeks; one cow 
(third calf) fresh in four or five 
weeks, $300. Very good stock. | 
F. li. Newnham, Phone 29X, 
Ganges, B.C. 5-2 ,
SMALL FARM AT ELK LAKE. 
Two-year-old, five-roomed mod­
ern house. Excellent place for 
berries and chickens. • Colquitz 
25 X. 6-1
QUALITY NURSERY STOCK. 
W'^atson’s Nursery, Patricia Bay 
Highway. Sidney 147M. 39tf
BY OWNER, MODERN COM- I 
plete 5-rm., full-basement house j 
on acreage. I. Olsen, 1393 Wel­
ler Ave., Sidney, B.C. Phone: 1 
385X. 5-4 ■
.303 SPORTINCi RIFLE, NEVER 
used, with shells and sling, $40; 
or will trade for smaller calibre 
rifle. Sidney 49K. 6-1
DURO, NO. 255, SHALLOW- 
well pump, complete with gal­
vanized tank and fittings. Only 
used 48 hours. Sidney 319G.
6-1
RESIDENCE ON FIVE ACRES, 
chicken house, etc. Apply J. H, 
Drennan, 621 Henry Ave., Sid-
6-1nev.
HILLTOP LOCATION, 3-BED- 
room house; oil-o-matic heating, 
hardwood floors throughout; full 
basement'. Tack Brookes, Phone 
Sidney lOSQ. 42tf
SCOTCH COLLIE I'UPS, TRI- 
color. Phone; Sidney 402M.
6-1
HELP WANTED, FEMALE S2g][|;^ey Churches
Are RepresentedONE EXPERIENCED WAIT- ress for day shift and one part- 
time waitress for week-ends. 
Apply in person to Van Isle 
Alarina, 2490 Harbor Rd. Phone 
Sidney 293. 6-2
COMING EVENTS
THE SIDNEY - NORTH ,SAAN- 
ich Musical Society will present 
a concert in St. Paul’s church, 
Sidney, on Saturday, Alarch 6. 
Details later. 6-1
TRAVELOGUE BY CAPT. Al. 
D. A. Darling at Deep Cove 
school, Feb. 19. at 8 p.m. Added 
attractions by Clement Alay and 
Frank Aldridge. Adults, 35c; 
children, 20c. 6-1
At Annujal Meeting
Sidney and North Saanich branch ^ 
of the British and Foreign Bible So- \ 
ciety held its annual meeting at St. ■ 
Paul's United Church last Thursday, r 
riiere was a large congregation '
A. G. RODGERS IS 
FETED AT REST 
HAVEN HOSPITAL
including niembers from the .Angli­
can, Baptist. Gospel Hall, Pente- 
co.'jtal. Seventh-day Adventist, and 
the United Church.
Rev. R. J. Sype presided over the 
gathering; Rev. W. Btickingham 
welcomed the society to .St. Paul’s 
church: Rev. R. Alelville offered j 
prayers: and the Rev. G. W. Brooks 1
read the lesson and introduced the !
LUMBER —SAANICH LUMBER 
Yard, corner Benvenuto and Old 
Track Rds. (Tod Inlet). “A com­
plete lumber service for Saanich.” 
Phone: Keating 121M. Phone: 
Garden 0970 evenings. 25tf
1946 FORD AMBULANCE IN 
running order. Could be con­
verted to panel truck. Price 
$150. Apply; Administrator, 1 
, Lady Alinto Hospital, Ganges.
6-1
BULLDOZING - EXCAVATING 
DITCHING - LAND CLEARING 
Powerful, modern equipment 
to save you time and cost. 
EVANS. COLEMAN & JOHNSON 
BROS. LTD.
Victoria, B.C.
B8121; Nights; Sidney 177
BUNDLES OF PAPERS FOR 
lighting fires, 25c per bundle. 
Call at Review Office, Sidney.
ORDER YOUR BOAT MAT- 
tresses' and cushions now and 
avoid delay later. Atlas Alattress 
’ Shop, 2714 Quadra St., Victoria. 
Phone: G 4925. 9tf
500-CPIICK SIZE ELECTRIC 
brooder, $15. Phone; Sidney 
165M. 6-1
A-K SOOT-AWAY FOR POT- 
type oil burners and all other 
types of fuel. Removes soot and 
fire scale. Obtainable at local 
stores or direct from Goddard & 







A/C heater, light blue; one owner
$1795); .
'5i PONTIAC SEDANETTE




A/C heater, 2-tone green, sun visor
$1945
’49 PONTIAC SEDAN
Heater. Sloping back model
$1298
ONE ACRE WITH MODERN 
five-room house. Phone; Sid­
ney 288X, evenings only. 45tf
MODERN 4-ROOMED HOTJSE, 
automatic oil heat. Phone 140R.
BUSH WOOD
.Seasoned wood any length. 
Write or phone 
SAANICH FUEL 
Box 3296, R.R. 1, Victoria, B.C.
Belmont 20W 
MILLWOOD 
Guaranteed all Fir stovewood 
and furnace wood; also heavy' 
2-ft. millwood.
49tf
’EA AND SALE OF HOME 
cooking on Saturday. Feb. 13, in 
the parlors of St. Paul’s United 
church, .Sidney. Sponsored by 
South Beacon Circle, 2.30 to 5 
p.m. 6-1
SIDNEY BOY SCOUT Asso­
ciation annual telephone bridge 
during Baden-Powell week, Feb. 
22-27. Persons interested in 
holding a bridge for Scouting, 
contact Mrs. D. Godwin, Sid­
ney 132. 6-1
FIREMEN’S CARD PARTY — 
b'riday. Feb. 26. Sponsored by 
Pythian Sisters. , 6-1
REGUL.AR MONTHLY MEET- 
ing of Sidney P.-T.A. will be 
held 8 p.m. on Monday, Feb. 15.
6-1
OBITUARIES
NATIONAL CASH REGISTER, 
$65, or near offer. Box O, The 
Review. 39tf
SHOE NEWS! .
40 Pairs Champ Work Boots. 
Sponge cushion sole, flexible.
SPECIAL ..................... ;;...$7.95
. Shoes, for the Whole, Family
COCHRANES SHOE STORE
Beacon) Avenue .y: — )v Sidney: 
' — Phone d23 :— ' s)-.
J. M. WOOD MOTORS
DEPENDABLE USED.CA
1946 Pontiac Sedan.; :Hcater:$ 897 
1942 Chev. Sedan. Heater....)$ 597 
1951 Prefect Sedan.;..,.........;......$ 799
1947 Dodge Sedan. H eatcr....$1177














1949 Meteor DeLuxe Scdait.
Radio and heater.......... ..$1297
1948 Pontiac , 6-I’a'ss. Coupe.
ILadio and heater.............$1197
1946 Mercury DeLu.xe Tudor.
Radio and heater............$: 997
1948 19odge DeLuxe Tudor.
Heater ........ ....... ..............$ 997
1953 Zephyr Sedan. Heater;
7,000 miles............. ..........$1977
See these and many more 
at our two locations;
1033 - 1061 Yates at Cook - G 7196
,T. M. WOOD MOTORS
1 Your Dodge and De Solo Car 







McCOSKRIE—Passed away at St. 
Joseph’s hospital, Victoria, B.C., 
on Feb. 9, 1954, William McCos- 
krie, a resident of Galiano Island 
for 50 years. Born at Fort Fran­
cis, Ont., in 1876. Survived by 
three sisters, Mrs. H. L. Robert­
son, Vancouver; Mrs. A. F. Ker- 
gin, Victoria, and Mrs. F. A. 
Wastell, Victoria; ; also nine 
nieces and three nephews. Pri­
vate funeral from Hayward’s 
B.C. . Funeral,Victoria, ,;Rev. 
George Biddle officiating.) Cre­
mation followed . at Royal Oak. 
No flowers by reciuest. .. ) 6-1
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
s ands>Mgrtu ary: A 
■'luimiteda;:
) Funeral, Directors ) ' ) ‘
“The Memorial, Chapel : ; 
of Ghimes’’, ;
The Sands. Family and Associates 
An Establishment Dedicated);
' to Service );
Qiiadra at North Park Street
guc.st speakers.
I'. J. Martens, Victoria, described j 
his work as a colporteur, with par- i 
ticular reference to his recent visit * 
to i.solated communities on the west I 
coast of Vancouver Island. I
llie Rev. I. A. R. Tiiigley, Van-j 
couver, gave a brief resume of the * 
work of translation and distribution i 
of the Bible during the past 150 ! 
.vears. “The Rev. R. J. Sype,’’ he I 
said, “has referred to this united 
gathering as evidence of the fact 
that the various churches are regi­
ments in 'one great army. 1 should 
like to add to that remark”, con- 
limicd Mr. Tingley, “that the society 
is the armoury from which the army 
draws its firing power.”
He thanked the local branch for 
their continued support during 1953. 
Six hundred and forty-one dollars 
was sent to headquarters by this 
branch last year.
He announced that Mrs. J. Mcn- 
agh had hceii appointed a life-govbr- 
nor of the society in recognition of 
her services and support during 
many years.
The film, “Tliat They May Hear”, 
was shown to an appreciative audi­
ence. It told in a moving and con­
vincing way the story of an Ameri­
can family which had lost a son, 
murdered in a Japanese prison camp. 
His family was not unnaturally re­
sentful towards the Japanese; but 
through the influence; of the llible, 
the bitterness was turned to com­
passion and a desire to ;ser\'e. :
A , collection for the ' society 
(amounted to;$S4.56.;,,
, On the motion : of . Mr. Hill the 
following, conimitfee),members .were 
elected ; for 1954 ; with ' power to ; co­
opt :.;;Mrs;;, W. (Thomson, Anglican 
^' v J-Jnes,; Gospel ■ Hall;; J. )^Iilligan,
1 ♦ A.rT5 . 'X.f _
.Saturday evening, I'eh. 6, at the 
Rost Haven Hospital was marked by 
a siiccial ceremony. It was the occa­
sion <.'f the official welcome to Mr. 
and .Mrs. .\. George Rodgers, and 
eight-year-old Anita to tlieir new 
home. Air. Rodgers and his family 
have settled on Alarine Drive and 
Air. Rodgers has begun his duties as 
administrator of the hospital.
About SO guests were present in 
the dining room. Mr. and Mrs. G. 
t . Johnston and Atr. and Airs. H. 
Bewley were present to represent the 
Sidney area. Doctor Felix was pres­
ent fiaiin Brentwood and Chief 
Thmulcrhird spoke for the various 
Indian reserves. F. Green, from the 
t.anadian Union Conference of Sev- 
enth-day Adventists, was also pres­
ent and spoke briefly of the hospital 
:iinis :uk1 advances.
Boh While, local silver-voice 
tenor, sang and Kari Hesldalen per­
formed brilliantly on the piano. 
l-.ig'ht refreshments were served, 
thanks to the efforts of Aliss Kam- 
ercr and Airs. Purcell.
About 9 i).m. a reception line was 
formed which siretclicd from the 
dining room to the entrance.
Rubber Articles
Soft rubber articles can be pre- 
1 served if they are suspended sev­
eral inches al)ovc a dish in which 
a sm'all (|uaniity of k-crosene is 
placed. The vapor arising will 
prevent cracking without harming 
the rubber.
Afild soap should be used for 
laundering corduroy garments. 
Rinse in warm clear water and 
hang up to dry. When the article 
is almost drjq place on a flat sur­
face and brush along the ribs with 
a soft brush. This is more effec­
tive than pressing' corduroy.
# BUSINESS CARDS #
DRY CLEANERS





Beacon at Fifth — Sidney
ELECTRICAL — RADIO
Land - Sea - Air 
TRANSPORTATION
Electrical Contractingf
Maintenance - .Alterations 
Fixtures
— Estimates Free —
R. J. McLELLAN





Authorized agent for collection 
and delivery of T.C.A. Air Ex­
press and Air Cargo between 
Sidney and Airport.
Phone for Fast Service
PHONE 134 







— Corner First and Bazan -
BUILDING — CONTRACTING
Day and Night Service — E 7511 i Alarch 8-13;
Pentecostal;( (Mrs;; P) ) At:)/Porter; 
United.;, ,) )'"',)■) '■'
At; the clo.se of tl'ic nieetihg the 
local; ministers; and clergy (held ;)i 
brief meeting at which it w.a.s) de­
cided to obserx'e Sunday, Atarch 7;” as 
Bible Sunday and to have, a united 
serviec in each of the local-churches, 
in turn, each night during the week
BEACON CABS 
-— Sidney 211 —-
AtlNIAIUM RATES 
Stan Anderson, Prop. 
Office in Bus Depot
AIR T A XI
B.C. AIRLINES LTD.
VANCOUVER A.M.F., B.C. 
PHONE: SIDNEY 278
DAN’S: DELIVERY
); fH0NE:122F SIDNEY 
-—Light Hauling of AU Kinds— 
Cash Paid for Beer Bottles
Auto SPECIALISTS
SEVEN YEARS OF PfOGRESS
PADRE HILLS
—Frank ;discussion.s of the ;-) 
problems of our, time' . 
']')lionc ;calIs on tlie air.
Thi.s week’s topic:
“TREATMENT OF OUR
Several years ago, the words “To 
jirovide tlte iirivilege of enjoying 
good music,” inspired a decision that 
has resulted in many hours of hap­
piness for a grou]) of people who not 
only enj('jy music themselves, Init 
who also use their talents for tlie 
licnefit of i,dhcr nrgtinizalions.
.Simrred hy these words and the 
need of timusical organization in-the 
North Saanich district. Airs. R, S. 
Beswick ctdletl a meeting of those 
interested in forming such a ,s<;)ciety 
seven years .ago,
April. 1947, saw the form.ation of 
a choir and .and an otadtesir.a tnidin’
MISCELLANEOUS
YOU NFE1) A SARDIS NUR- 
series cal:dogue .a,s a guide lo 
fair ))rie(:.s when linying ijl.ants, 
I'ree on laainest, S.ardi.s Nurser­
ies, Sardi.s, ll.C. 40-25
'42 FORD




He lu.ae model with .iidi: window.^
iNvisiiii.ii Mending, airs.
\\'. l.ttinley, 1884 h'ifUi St., .Sid- 
tmy, I’lioiiC' IS.iV. 35lf
Lvery Car 
Fully Covered 




NOTIGIC — SAAM-; $50, WHEN
pnreha-iing yonr diamond rine,
I .el, \is prove it to ja.iii, Sti-ul- 
dart’.'i Je.uader, 605 Fort Sireet, 
Vii'tori.a, 11.L. I.atf
NGSUGE'S UI'HGLSTERV — A 
coinplele. upholstery .stirvice at 
le.'isonahle rates. Phone; Sidney 
,1(i.5M. I'ireh Ud., , Dee]), Hove.
.mil 1: ! iiMt a
EMPRESS
MOTORS
900 Fort St. lit Quadra 
't’liru to Viuvv
G8 1 5 4





lle.acon at Fifth .. - Sidney 1.10
Pontiac -- Bnlck,
: G.M.C.:
S I) vrNt:i’;N'i',he i'aud, 7.i8
Johnson, .St., Victoria. Men's, 
women’,s ami children’s , n.sed 
clolliing, furniture,, dishc.s, tools, 
stoves. .Always .somelliing new; 
bargain in'ices. Gnr iirofil.s help 
lo allevitile poverty. 11 4513.
46tf
KXPERI KNCIvD TGPI'ER AND 
fallci) k'lSomable r;ites. I'lione; 
.Sidney H„'!') 6-1
FOR RENT
OEM ENT. MIXER, .$4 DAI LY;
wheelbarrow (rubber tired) 5l)c, 
; Skilsaws, .$2,50. Good .stock of
ul'viA*'' 'sn h'lnd MR-
cbelt A .Anderson Ltiinlicr Co., 
I ,ld„ Sidney, Sltf
,f-RM, LU'ITAGE GN WAlMiU-





SMAl.L CHANGE PURSE, 
Please pliom: Sidney It’oR. 6-1
t!,i li..nu ,1
Society. Eric Edwards, L.RIS.AI., 
.A.K'.U.T., organist iind ehoirnia.ster of 
,Sl. Luke's Cluirch, accei)led#lhe post 
of conductor and musical director, 
and Airs, ,G, Hiyllensiiclz, E.R.S.M). 
ticcame accofnpanisi;,
iTIie miisic, and assets of the. Itlgar 
C’hnir, (of which Mr. Edwards was 
formerly conductor, and which dis- 
handed during the war), were turned 
over tfi this liody hy .A. W. Ihillaiids, 
last president of ilu' Elgar ("lioir.
Till' first evreiuive liudnded Mr.s 
K'. S. Ih'swicli.U president,; (Iweli 
Tlioniim, N'icc'pi'csident; Jack lloi-li- 
cr, sccreiiiry; M.'dcolm Maclntosii,
Irriisiirer; . AlI's, VDWHih, choir li- 
liriiri.'in; and Mrs, J, P,'unsay, nr- 
idlestr:t librarian, Sncceeiling presi­
dents were J. E, llo.sher, 1'!. N, 
.Shank's, I., Il Scardifield, G, , ,M,
:I "rawfold ;inil cnrreiilly Mr.s, 
Grcenhill )
Sinci.' its inreiition the society 
prc'cnlcd several I'onceris each, sea­
son to aid other orntmizalions 
tlirnnglinnt Ihe .Saanich Ik'ntrinula 
iiml greater \hclorta, .sncli as 
churches of many denrunin.'ilionH, 
piircin-te.'udier iissociidions, R’est 
Ihiven Hospiiid .and the .Sidney \’nl- 
imteer lire, Brigade.
beside'; inliinff jcirl in the Iwilighl 
reeil.'d scries at the I'irtit llajilist 
Cluirch, lilt; tdioir has compelcd and
W-'U lu 1 r1’G''0 {u ♦It.'' / T'E-'G DV
toria Musical I'V.slivids eaeli year 
since the festivals were resnnted 
after llte .Sectmd World War. :
Arnbl'|Gii
Ami;ing their most amhilinns pres- 
enliiiions are t\\;'o ciintalas—‘')Star of 
\Vf>ndcr,'' ami “Artalian,” both coni- 
liosed hv Mr. E,dwarils, Tlotli works 
iire scored for mhilt choir, children’s 
choir, soloists and orchestra, which, 
of course necessitated Intensive rc- 
hearsingnf the v.irioitf, parts.
On Alarch 26, 1950, “Aiiithaii" 
was pre.senicil jointly by the North
.Saanich Mu.sical Society and .St. 
Enke’s choir in tlie First Bapti.st 
Church in Victoria, with a choir of 
70 voices and an orclicstra of lir.st 
and second violins, 'cello, flute and 
piano.
^ h'or several years, dtiring the 
Chrislnia.s season, a group of carol­
ers comjirised largely of nuiidcal 
society meinhers, sang carols 
Ihrongiiont the residental districts, 
in .'lid of tlie “.S.-ive The Cliildren 
Jntiid.”
I he snecess of thi.s active organi- 
i^ption is due nto.sl.ly to the untiring 
efforts of Air. Edwarils and Die eap- 
iiiiii.' .support III the aceomptinist, 
Mrs, L). H, hilby, A.T.C.AL, who 
joined the f>ronp in 19'I8, Mrs, E 
D. 'I'ill, I..R,A.M„ G.R.S.M,, who 
was widely known a.s a emicert 
pianist in ,j,'ey|(vn, ihrongli Iier 
I'roiidc.'i.sls from (..'(domliii, lias .added 
imi'iieiisnralily to tlie programs with 
her piaiiofcii'le .solos.
Under the very able atnl enthmi- 
iitslic le.adership of Prcsidenl Mr.s. 
Is, (ii'ccnhill. ilic society coinpletifd 
.1 niosl .snccc.ssfill season last l.all, 
.Old i;. itiid.s to I,much an eipially 
sprifig camiiaign. 1'lams for the 
imiiiediale fiilme, inclpde an apiieaf' 
apcc 111 tiid \ ictoria, I ligli .Sclioi.d 
Amlitorinm (,|i H.,iiruary 26, and ,a 
mmccil ill St, 1'anl‘s United Clinrcli, 









wouOHi to rou it raiti oitm
SPECIALISTS^
IN
® Body and Fender Repairs 
; © Frame and Wheel Align- 
)'ment((
)®, CarMainting((() )',
® Car Upholstery and ( Top 
.Repairs ■ O' ,
“No Job Too Large or 
To6 Small”;
Mooiiers Body Shop
;937 View St. )- - E4177
Vancouver at View - B 1213
DECORATORS
TOMMY MARKER 
— Personal Decorator ■—
( Paper( Ht'ORiiiff - Painting 
Reasonable Rates 
^ ACME DECORATORS '• 
880 Monterey Ave., Victoria. 
— Phone E 8773 —
TUESDAY
—Gripping .•idventure stories 
about tlie l'’renc.li IGivoIntion's 




“•’Tltriliing irnc-lifc t a 1 e)s 











122 Beacon Ave.g Sidney, B.C.
l'’xierior, Interior I’ainting
M'aperhanging
Free Eotimatefi — Sidney t 31i3X.
i“GRAND CENTRAL 
STATION”
'n'Tl'iR BAY JH.SHKRIES IdM- 
I I I'.l.) Iiercliy gives nolict; that il 
Im.s, under Section 7 of the .stiid 
.Act, deposited with the Minister of 
I'nldic Worlis, at Ottawa, and in 
the^ l,iind Registry Office at Vic- 
l•lna, I’rovince oi Britisli Cohttn- 
Itia, a description of the site and 
plm of wlmrves, luiilding.H, marine 
vvay.s, floats ami idling erected on 
Dot .17.1, Cowic.lian District, Oiler 
j’ay, Nortli I’emh.ir Island, I’rov- 
inee of BidtEliCnhiinhi.'i. firior to 
.June 1st, 19.18,
AND TvNKE NOTICE that afler 
the exidrntion ,of one niontli from 
tlu: date of the rir.stTuiblic.atioii of 
tins iioiice, tnier flay t’l^ioriea 
Eimlted will, under .Section 7 of the 
siiid Act, aiqdy to tlteMinlster of 
Pnldic AVorks at Itis office in the 
City of Ottawii, for approvul of the 
!<aul Miv! and tdans.

















' Expert Paintinf; and 
Decorating
Wciler Rd., Sidney. Phone 173 
Ca 11,11e f0re 8 a,ni.or aftej' 6 p,i11,
HOTELS — RESTAURANTS
BEACON CAFE
CHINESE FOOD every Satiir-
day from S.30 till midnight, 
i'or reservationa or lalcc
lioimi orders, Pltone 186. 




AlniOKphmi! of Real Ho«|)itality 
, Moderate Kates 




Floor Sanding and Finishing 
LINOLEUM - RUBBER and 
ASPHALT TILES LAID
FRED MADSEN
1175 Queens Ave., Sidney, B.C. 









Barrister - Solicitor - Notary : 
Sidney: Wed. and Friday 
2.00;to 5.00 p.m. ) 




((Thomson Funeral Home ( 
— Established 1911 —- ■ ( 
Formerly of Winnipeg 
vGcp. P. Thomson?- J; U Irving' 
((PERSONALIZED SERVICE! 




Ghimneys - Stoves - Furnaces 
- ; Oil Burners (Cleaned) ( 
Simpson Rd. - Saanichton 
— Phone; Keating S4X -~-
TRADE AND SAVE 
TOMMY’S SWAP SHOP 
Third Street - Sidney ) ; 
We Buy and Sell Antiques, 
Curios, Furniture, - Crock"
FULLER BRUSHES
Thone: Keating 24R ! 
: ARTHUR HOWE 
Saanichton, B.C.
Indian Sweiitcrs - Lino Ruga, 
till sizes - Lino by the yard - 
Mechanical Toy.-) - Figtirinea - 
Novelties - Heatcrk and Stove.s 
- Stove Pipe - FurniUirc - 
'I'ools - GlfiH.s Cutting - Fipc 
and Pipe Filtiug.s - Crockery 
!iml Glassware - Rnbhcrs and 
(Slioes,;'Cte.,"i!tc.'■( ‘''■ () .
; Yesi; We Have it ... See
Mason’s Exchange
IC GrusHeliuiig, Prop. 





Beacon Ave,, oppoalte The Bank
V:;'
THE SIDNEY FLORIST 
AND GARDEN SHOP
i'rftfe.'t.slonitl h'loral Designing 
Hoapilal BoiKiiietH 
WrvulliH » Sprays - Corsages 




1042 Third SI., Sidney 
PHONE 202 '
C, D, Turner, Ptop,
Hot-Air HotttinK - Air 
Cojiditiouing « Boat 
TnnUii - Roofing 
Eavofitrough - Wahling
MMi IMIHi WfKW*
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SALT SPRING LEGION LADIES 
APPROVE VARIOUS DONATIONS
Liulios’ Auxiliary to tlic Salt 
Spring Island Inainch of the Cana­
dian Legion held its regular meeting 
recently in the hoard room of Mahon 
Hall with the president, Mrs." A. 
M. Brown, in the chair and 22 mem­
bers present. ■
. The treasurer’s report showed a 
balance of $290.74,
The sum of $15 will he sent each 
month to Mrs. A. Inglis, L.A. rep­
resentative at the Veterans’ Hospi­
tal, to be used for the purchase of 
small gifts for local men.
Mrs. Frank Sharpe and Mrs. T.
A. Millner were appointed visitors to 
the Lady. Minto Gulf Islands Hospi­
tal. Mrs. W. H. Bradley was named 
Queen Charlotte layette and welfare 
convener and Mrs. J. B. Acland and 
Mrs. A. R. Layard zone council. The 
tea committee will be headed by Mrs. 
Harry Minchin assisted by Mrs. W. 
M. Jackson, Mrs. Howard Deyell 
Mrs. T. A. Burge, Mrs. R. G. 
Graham.
Donation.
Donations included $50 to CARE 
parcels; $25 to Tranquille Sanator­
ium; $25 to Essondale and $25 to
B. C. Polio Fund.
ments will be under Ihe management 
of the lea committee. .-V Mother’s 
Day stall was also planned for Maiy
8.
It was decided to provide rods 
ami fittings for the curtains pre­
viously donated to the L.A. and 
which the organization intends to 
hang in the Legion Hall.
,‘V vote of thanks was passed to 
Mr.s. George Lowe for her untiring 





Future activities include a fashion 
show and tea which will be held, 
under the convenership of Mrs. Dcy- 
ell assisted by Mrs. Bradley, on St. 
Patrick’s Day, March 17, at Har­
bour House, the dresses, hats and 
appointments will be supplied by 
Mrs. Zenen Kropinski and refresh-
Valeetine Motifs 
At High School Dance
Under the auspices of the Salt 
Spring Island students’ council a 
high school dance was held on Fri­
day evening in the activities room of 
the school.
The decorations, for which Valen­
tine motifs were chiefly used, were 
in the hands of the students of 
Grade IX who also provided, and 
were; responsible fpr, all supper ar­
rangements.
Master of ceremonies was Michael 
Morris and the music was supplied 
by Eva Tahouncy, Walter Cantrill, 
Leslie Howard. -RonaM Smith and 
•Frank White.'L / 'C , ; ,
Teachers present were: the princi­
pal, J. B. Foubister, Miss Reta Oul- 
ton, :Misa Olive Mouat and Miss E. 
M;"',Brodd.--‘p.'-.i
Prizes were' won as follows: elim­
ination‘"dance, Lucy Gale and George 
iLaundry; statue . dance, WilmaMc- 
jGill and Pat Lee ; spot dance, Donna 
rEvanoff and Kenneth Donkerslev. "
Mrs. Don Taylor returned home 
on Wednesday last from Vancoiu'er.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Walters have 
left for a short stay in Vancouver.
David Bellhouse has returned 
home after spending the past five 
weeks a patient in Shaughnessy Hos­
pital.
Registered at Galiano Lodge dur­
ing the past week were Victor 
Doherty, Vancouver; Mr. Thomas 
and Mr. Emerson, surveyors, of Vic­
toria.
John Robinson has returned home 
after visiting his son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wale, 
and his new granddaughter, .in Van­
couver.
George Goodwin, who has spent 
the past two months in North Van­
couver, returned home on Wednes­
day of last week.
Several keen golfers were seen 
playing a round of golf at Galiano 
Golf Course on Sunday, Feb. 7. 
These were the first games played 
since the recent wintry weather.
Improved Weather 
Aids Poultry Sales
Weekly report of the Dominion 
Egg and Poultry Marketing Board, 
Vancouver, is -as follows :
Egg prices remain unchanged here 
this week. With weather conditions 
improving, deliveries from country 
points are almost normal and stocks, 
with the addition of shipments from 
prairie points, are ample for a fairly 
brisk demand. Movement to up-coast 
is very quiet. \
More fowl is arriving this week, 
as well as fair supply of broilers and 
heavy chickens. A supply of 30,000 
pounds, of U.S. heavy, tom turkeys 
was:imported. ; „
Diamonds: : made artificially are 
more expensive than the ■..natural
stone.„',,'‘'.' „ ’ :':•
Mrs. R. T. Meyer and Miss Dor­
othy Mickleborough left Vesuvius 
Hay on Sunday lo speiul- a few days 
in Victori.a where they are visiting 
Mrs. Kenneth G. Mickleborough, 
Salsbury \\''ay.
iMiss Dule.ie Crofton left last Wed­
nesday to spend a week in Van­
couver, the guest of Miss Audrey 
Russell.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Parham left 
Vesin ius Ba\- on Wednesday and are 
S|)endiug a few weeks with the lat­
ter’s brother-in-law and sister. Dr. 
and Mrs. Robert Bradley, Van­
couver.
Mrs. P. E. Lowther left Vesuvius 
Bay recently to spend a week or so 
in Victoria where she is the guest 
of Mrs. Arthur Walter and Miss 
Mary Walter.
Guests registered last week at 
Harbour House: W. H. Powell, G. 
M. Smith. W. Willoughby, C. Han­
son, H. Bremmer, J. Warnock. \'ic- 
tori.a; C. Bennett, Duncan: R. Wil­
son, Port Washington; H. Harvey. 
\'ancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. .-X. E. Duke left 
Vesuvius Bay on Wednesday to 
spend a month or so in Vancouver, 
where they will be guests of Mr, 
and Mrs. M. Bemmeit. Kerrisdale, 
and later of their son and daughter- 
in-law. Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Duke.
Miss Beverley Smith, of the nurs­
ing staff of the L.ady .Minto Gulf 
Islands Hospital, left on Thtir.sday 
to spend some days in .‘Mberni. visit­
ing friends.
The regular showing of National 
Film Board pictures took place in 
the Mahon Hall on Monday. .Arch­
deacon G. H. Holmes was in charge, 
with Frank White as projectionist. 
-About 35 or more were present.
Mrs. Charles Beddis left last week 
and is spending a few days at Royal 
Oak, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. John 
O. AValcot, prior to her leaving for 
a few months’ visit to relatives in 
England.
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Quentin ar­
rived last Thursday from Winnipeg 
and have taken Mr. and Mrs. Lewis 
Parham’s house at Tantramar, Vesu­
vius Bay. for a month.
Mrs. C. .A. Mdiitehead, Nanaimo, 
is spending a week or two at Ganges, 








'Potal 'number of adults and chil­
dren under care during January in 
the Lady Minto Gulf Islands Hos­
pital was 56 and also si.x newborn 
babies.
Patient days for January were 366, 
reaching an all-time high. Patient 
days for newliorn babies, 21.
One major operation was perform­
ed last week and the average num­
ber ot patients a day in the hospital 
during' the first week in February 
was 16.
On P'ebruary 6, Dr. T. I'. Rose, 
from Victoria, visited the hospital 
on consultation with Dr. T. I'. 
Wilkie.
Road to the hospital is being re­
paired; during the last week or two 
the problem of getting to the ent­
rance of the building has been very 
acute.
I he Women's Auxiliary met in 
the board room recently and dealt 
with the sewing and mending for 
the institution. Mrs. George St. 
Denis presided and the matter of 
purchasing material for new curtains 




Congr.'itidations are being i 
ed by Mr. and Mrs. Stanley R 
Rainbow Road, on the birth 
daughter, Rita Myrtle, at the 
Alinto Hospital on January 31 
James Akerman arrived 
Quesnel on February 1, and 
guest of Mr. and Airs. R. M. 








.Animal meeting of Ihe Salt Spring 
Island United Church was held in | 
ihe Ganges .Sunday seluiol hall re-J 
eently, with Rev. J. G. G. Bomi)a.s j 
as chairman.
Last Saturday, Mrs. Pearl Rey­
nolds. Beaver Point, left from the 
Patricia Bay airport for Ottawa, 
where she will visit her son-in-law 
and daughter, A'lr. and Mrs. John ' 
Cairns.
Aliss Ruby Lacy has returned to 
Victoria after spending a few days 
with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. A. 
O, Lacy.
Aliss Violet Hamilton was a recent 
visitor in Victoria.
On Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. Elmer 
Lee returned to Victoria, after spend­
ing the week-end with Mrs. M. C. 
Lee. who has accompanied them to 
Victoria, where she will spend a few 
days.
ALASKAN FILM 
SHOWN TO P.-T.A. 
AT SALT SPRING
MAYNE
Airs. Faulkner is visiting for a 
few days in Vancouver.
Ben Lister returned from Quathi- 
aski Cove. Quadra Island, on Sun­
day. He had been visiting for Christ­
mas and New Year, with his daugh­
ter, Airs. AL i'erguson and family, 
and he was the only passenger on 
the Ss. Princess of .Alberni from 
Victoria.
C. Hogarth went to Victoria on 
Sunday, to take up work in the ship­
yard.
Airs. Pollard and her daughter. 
Airs. Began, and baby went to Van­
couver on Wednesday.
Airs. Bird and family went to the 
mainland city on the Ss. Princess 
No rah.
Air. and Airs. Duncan AlacDonald 
also went to Vancouver with Airs. 
I'oster.
Airs. Purchase. Airs. Daniels. Air. 
•Harris and Air. Humphries , came in 
on the Ss. Princess Norah, Wed­
nesday; from A'ancouver.
Airs. AVilson has left for Vancou­
ver by, plane.
Aliss Prentice has returned; home 
from, Vancouver. ,: P :
There was a good representation 
of members and adherents. Reports 
of all phases of the church work 
were read and discussed.
Church officers elected are as fol­
lows : session members re-elected, C. 
J. Zenkic, E. Parsons, W. Byers, W. 
AL Alouat; board of stewards, H. 
AIcGill, H. Chalk, James L. Lee; 
treasurer, W. AL Alouat; assistant 
treasurer, Airs. S. J. Wagg; secre­
tary, Aliss Olive Alouat; auditor, S. 
J. Wagg; organist, Airs. Colin 
Alouat.
QUEEM’S HlimmYS
:THE': BE AUTIFUL v 195-i:'
rnn TAKE 
TILL YOU GET OLSON’S
Airs, pdberg, returned from Vic- 
Joria oh; Thursday;;; She had spent a 
• week in the capital city.;' A 
j:' AIr:p and p Airs: :-PT. : : Atkinson,: :of 
pA^ancouver,' arrived' pn ;, Wednesday 
to /take up residenceV, at their new 
home on Bennett's: Bay.
' The W..-\. ,;of St. Alary, Alagda- 
lene's Church held ; the P monthly 
meeting at the - liome of Al rs. S. Rob­
son 6iv February 3, with: 12 mem­
bers . present. Airs. , Alaiden, Airs. 
Pratt and Airs. Robson will be the 
delegates at this pyear’s AV.A. dioces­
an convention in Ahetoria, starting 
on February 23. Airs, Robson and 
Airs. .A. Deacon served tea at the 
conclusion of the niecting.
Ganges Man Weds 
At;':Edmonton; w
Dr. and Airs. A. -FPranc Ganges,
accompanied Iw tHeir:Slaughter,p-AIrs.
E-p -A., A'VJiitehead,; have just returned 
from Edmonton, where they attend­
ed the wedding:of their younger son, 
Alan ,S. :PFrancis,:: to Miss ;Betty Ann
Cross,, of A-’ictoria.
^The quiet wedding took place on 
I* ri.day, Jaii, 29, at, A'A''cstminster 
United , Cliurch,: Edinonton, attended 
hy intimate friends and relatiV’cs: and 
was followed hy a reception at , the 
home of Air. and AIrs.'E. Russell in 
that city. ■, .
Regular monthly meeting of the 
Fulford P.-T.A. was held on Febru­
ary 5. in the Fulford Communitv 
Hall.
Airs. r. L. Jackson was in the 
chair and there were 23 members 
present. The president welcomed 
Air. and Airs. D. H. Toms and Airs. 
A. J. Hepburn, members of the j 
teaching staff at Ganges.
Airs. J. Silvester, membership con­
vener, reported there arc 26 mem­
bers.
Arrangements were made for the 
showing of Marvin AAhlliams' film, i 
which is a travelogue in Ala.ska. The j 
pictures were taken hy Air. A-Villiams. j 
who spent over 25 years in the north. ! 
It will be shown in the Fulford : 
Community Hall on Friday, Feb. 19, ! 
commencing at 8.15_ p.m.
Next meeting of the Fulford 
P.-T.A. will be held on Alarch 12.
Following the business meeting an 
interesting program had been ar­
ranged to commemorate Founders’ 
Day. ,
Taking part were D. ,H. Toms, 
whose subject was “AAniy the P:-T.A. 
is an asset to the school”, then fol­
lowed: Airs., AA/^altcr: Brigden who 
told: "How the - P.-T-A., affects the 
honie”,: and lastly, PMPrs. Johnny Beh- 
pnett ;whose subject was ;"VAniy , the 
P.-T-A. pis, an asset;to :the:xonuuun-'
pp A; heartyP vote ofPfhanks -wasPgiven 
to the members of the panel bv the 
PP.-T'.A.v' .A"":,„P:P:;LP';''L'P ; 'p,: P:';
Refreshments: were served ;by, the,: 
hostesses, Airs.; JrJpA.: pFraser ‘and. 
:A[rs. J., French.; PP'
A vase of flowers was presented 
hy Airs. C. J. Zenkie to Airs. Bom- 
pas a.s a token of the appreciation of 
all the organizations in the church 
for Mrs. Bompas’ kindness and 
ready assistance at all tin’ies.
Mr. Bompas spoke of his pleasure 
in the work of this congregation. 
He also voiced the appreciation of 
all members for the excellent and 
unselfish work being done by the 
officers of all organizations.
A serious discussion on the sub­
ject of increasing the attendance of 
younger people was held.
The meeting closed with the Bene­
diction, after which tea was served.
Mrs. J. Tomlinson 
Heads Evening W.A.
The evening branch of the AA^o- 
men’s Association held its annual 
meeting- recently in the United 
Church Hall, Ganges.
Airs. J. Tomlinson was named 
president for 1954. Other officers 
were: vice-president. Airs. Cyril 
AALigg; secretary, Airs. 1. AAL Brad-' 
ley; treasurer. Airs. Kenneth Flet­
cher : devotional convener, Aliss E. 
Tumor.
Owing to weather conditions the 
meeting was small but all annual re­
ports were read and showed that 
$200 had been voted towards the 
church building fund.
A Valentine's tea was planned for 
: Saturday, Feb. 13, and will be held 
' in the church hall with Mrs. J. H.
, AIcGill in charge of all tea arrange­
ments and Airs. Colin Alouat con- 
ducting the afternoon contest. There 
i will be a stall of stationery with 
cards for every occasion, boxes of 
; notepaper and other items for sale.
I Orders for the.se can, be taken at any 
i time and supplied by Airs. PAVagg. :
I „ I'ollowing adjournment; tea was 
I served by,- Mrs.PP AIcGill. ;P;;
FOR SERVICE SATISFACTION 
USE CANADA’S FINEST SHOPS
G1144 Yates at Cook
KROMHOFF TURKEY 
POULTS FOR ’54
AA’estern Canada’.s Largest Poult 




R.R. 5, New 'Westminster, B.C,
5-4
Self-servo” brakes were rejected 
by a number of ;uuomohile manu- 
I facturers, many years ago, as being 
|,"too fierce”.
Christian Science
Services held in Alahon Hall, 




p SuitH HUcli aM tlic “Ebony" 
by Wuri'cn K. Cook (illustnitcd) nre 
on displny now at WilHord.i . . . and 
ladloa will find tbcii’ winter-long 
wiidioa fulfdlod in the ologant 
, Htylo and Ineoinparable tailoring oi' 
auitts by GlenthlHtle and other 
famed namoH, An early visit 
Hcema indicated by the now Siiring 
fityloa now in evidence.
Warren K, Cook 
from Other Wilson Suits from
85.00 70.00
Also NfcW AKRIVALS in BLAZERS and SKIRTS
Salt Spring Island 
FERRY SERVICE
WINTER SCHEDULE 









CIN London Club London Dry 
IntM on
8 years old 
5 years old 
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(Slightly higher on Salt .Spring 
Inland)
P/W5
You have undoubtedly heard of 
science-fiction, well, now we have 
science-fashion. Which, to us 
laymen, sometimes seems to be 
the ability of scientists to attach 
“on” after .certain stem words 
and come up with major miracles 
in fabrics. Rayon was the grand- 
daddy of this suffix game, then 
came Nylon, then Orion and 
now Dacron. Dacron is Du­
Pont’s trade name for its poly­
ester fibre, a condensation poly­
mer obtained from ethylene, 
glycol and terephthalic acid . . . 
if you’ve played about a little 
with high school or college 
chemistry that may be plain as 
meat and potatoes to you ... to 
us it might as well be in San.skrit.
Dacron Is Tops 
in this softly tailored shirt blouse 
with short sleeves, rolled back 
collar. So easy to live with be­
cause Dacron resists dirt, yet 
washes in a jiffy . . . barely 
needs a touch of the iron! What 
a boon for women who travel 
. . . the Dacron blouse unpacks 
looking fresh as new! In white 
only. Sizes 14 to 40. Each 7.95 
—Blousettos. Alain Floor
i: ‘InSect-killihg chemicals,: : on ; thej | 
I average, are estimated: to have made , 
j cattle 50 pounds heavier, and in- , 
creased milk-yields 15-20 per cent. 1 
' .About ’50 cents spent for insecticide 
and applications adds beef; worth 
about $15. ; - ;
Wonder Combination.
30% Dacron and 70% wool ... 
Paton and Baldwin’s brand new- 
knitting, j'arn that rewards your 
time and: effort with knitted gar- 
inents that are shrink and stretch 
resistant . . . that give you 
longer: wear . .. yet feel as soft
as' all, wool. Grey or beige: mix.
■ An’ ounce, ,57c' '
, Another ;ne>v :: combination by 
Paton; and Balclvvin . . . : 50% 
Orion; and '50%'; botany ;wool. 
T o ge t il e r t h e s e fib re s give; maxi- .. 
jnurn warnilh; minimum weight 
. .:. resist: Loth shrinking: and 
‘ Stretching. Beige or grey mi.x. 
An ounce, S7c
;,.;—W'oors:Third Floor
. .................................................................. ' W.,.;:'
Glitter Combination 
" For luxury touche,s on a budget, 
you can knit or crochet your 
own collars, swenlers, sidrt.s of 
Lady Fair nylon inctallic yarn 
. . . come in lieautiful pristcLs 
with gold or .silver-colour, 
threads. /Nn ounce, 67c 
Or, if you prefer wool, thcre’.s 
Lady Fair wool with gold or 
silver-colour threads, 67c
—Wools, Third Floor
For Sweet Dreams ...
DuPont's I’liff Pillow that i.s 
extra plump, filled with Dacron. 
Allergy sufferers will love the 
Puff Pillow heemtse it is <lusl> 
less, odourles.s and won't sited, 
Housewives love it because il is 
Ihoroughly wasliahle! Everyone 
loves It hecause it is just idain 
eomlorlaldel l-'.acli 9.9.5
Staple,s, I.inens and Bedding,
, , : Third; Floor
Dacron Dreamstuff
Anil 1 he beauty of tins beantifitl 
comforier is bis practicality' 
..Ike the D.icron idllow, our 
I aci'on Idled loiiifoilei tiike.i. to 
the'soaii 
like a ell
il ‘soap and water treatment 
'•harm . , , and like the 
tnlleiw, II i.j ilii\eii. su'l
leailieolight, (, )| eonr.se, Dacron 
never bmu'lies lar gives that nn- 
comh.triaide bumpv leiok ,
wann im,, lieeatise Dacroii
, “ . '-.0,1 (III Ol
layeiii iMiim m neli rose, green 
I'lne. Each lD.fl.5 
"’^Li|de.H, l.im'ii^, and llefldinj*', 
' I,bird l'‘1oor
^T. C“UMitta
Store Hounr: 9 n.m, to 5 p.m. 
Wcdnestlnyt U n,m, tn 1 p.m, 
PHONE B7141
SAANICH PENINSULA AND aULF ISLANDS REVIEW
G. OF C. lOTES
(By Secretary A. Calvert)
Sidney and North Saanich Cham- i 
Ijer of Commerce got off to a better 
start for this current year, with a 
more lively interest being shown in 
affairs which are of vital interest to
the community as a wliole, and also 
of our neighbors in the vtirious is­
lands in the Gulf. ,
The executive consists of members , 
who liave a deep sense of their re- 
sponsibilily, ;md a successful year , 
depends wholly on the support and | 
co-operation of an active member­
ship.
Quite recently the Premier of B.C.. 
speaking in his home district, urged
'MASTER NEWS WHOLESALER" REWARDED
In recognition of a record increase in sales, Stan V. Wright, 
Manager of Lovick’s News Agency, Victoria, was recently presented 
with a crystal and silver desk ash tray by The Star Weekly. Mr. 
Wright (at right) is here shown with Ross Woods, Star Weekly 
representative, vyho made the presentation.
the boartls of trade and municipal 
councils to get togetlier and press 
the government to undertake a much ' 
needed project in that area. |
The same applies here, and it is a 
tribute to Ijoards of trade and cham­
bers of commerce across this great 
country of Canada, that it should not 
be thought unusual that these pri­
vate organizations should be linked 
in importance with the elective bodies 
of their various communities.
.At one time in Britain the board 
of trade was a government appoint­
ed body, but has now passed from 
that position to one’^ controlled by 
the membership of the public at 
large, thereby covering a wider field, 
not controlled by the influence of 
the government in power.
The membershi|) is made up of 
people of all political creeds, busi­
nesses, employers and employees, re­
tired citizens and many others.
One Requisite
The only requisite for member­
ship is an honest desire to furtlier 
the interests of the community in 
particular and the country as a 
whole.
I'here is an old saying, “If we 
don't hang together, we shall hang 
seiiarately”. Let it not apply to us 
here.
The Sidney and North Saanich 
Chamber of Commerce is anxious to 
increiise its tnembership. A larger 
membership will naturally bring to 
its deliberations broader and more 
diversified views on any ' subject 
tinder discussion, from which can 
be sifted tbe most workable solu­
tion to tmy problem.
Join now, bring your problems for 
discussion, and help make this a ban­
ner year for your local ebamber.
BIBLE SOCIETY REVIEWS YEAR 
OF ACHIEVEMENT IN SIDNEY
St. Paul’s United Cburch W.A. 
hekl their monthly meeting in the 
church hall on Wednesday after­
noon, Febritary when there were 
25 members and one visitor present.
Mrs. tl. T. Coleman, president, 
was in the chair. Mrs. Wm, Btick­
ingham and Mrs. A. E. Markle were 
aiipointcd to the North Saanich 
Health Council.
Tl'.e kitchen committee gave an
interim report on plans to purchase 
new china, silverware and table 
linen, and plans were discussed to 
expand the kitchen facilities.
Tile committee was asked to con­
fer with the church-huildiiig com­
mittee and the Fire Marshall regard­
ing structural changes and report 
back.
At the clo.se of the business meet­
ing Mrs. W. S. Dawson, W.M.S.
secretary, took charge and mcnliott- 
ed that she hoped to have the C.G.- 
l.T. arfiliatinn service soon. Also 
that Miss Eunice Peters, a returned 
missionary from China, would be 
asked to speak at the May niecting.
iVfrs. Dawson then gave a most in­
teresting talk describing her work 
as a nurse in a missionary hospital 
in China some years :igo. She stress­
ed the value of prayer and was con­
fident that Christian missionary ef­
forts in the past have been of great 
value in fighting the inroads of Com­
munism in the Far East.
' At the close of the meeting tea 
was served. The hostes.ses for the 
March meeting are Mesdanics A. 
Flolder, J. John and PI. J. Kemp.
Phonograph Records 
Remove fingerprints, grease and 
dirt from phonograph records by 
wiping the surface with a wisp of 
absorbent cotton that htis been 
I moistened in a weak solution of 
soap and water. Finally, wipe the 
surface with plain water.
SIDNEY WATERWORKS DISTRICT
STATEMENT I. BALANCE SHEET AT NOVEMBER 30th, 1953
While on this continent it is illegal 
for a driver to make a U-turn other 
than at an intersection, it is illegal 
in Europe to do so at an intersection.
ilyiiylgei
ML
These days most people work under 
pressure, worry more, sleep less. Tliis 
strain on body and brain makes physical 
fitness easier to lose—harder to regain. 
Today’s tense living, lowered resistance, 
overwork/ worry—any of these may affect 
normal kidney action. When kidneys get 
out of order, excess acids and wastes 
r^ain in the system. Tlien backache, 
disturbed rest, that “tired-out” heavy- 
headed feeling often follow. That’s the 
time to take Dodd’s Kidney Pills. Dodd's 
stimulate the kidneys lo normal action. 
Then you feel better—sleep better—work 
better. Ask for Dodd’s Kidney Pills at 






















Cash on Hand...............................$ 112.45
'Cash in Bank............................... 7,882.49
.AccoiitU.s IReccivable:
Waier Rales..............$ 278.U)
Taxes 1955 $1,081.10 .
Prior Years.. 195.71
1.274.87
LIABILITIES, RESERVES AND SURPLUS
Province of Brilish Col- 









CUR RENT LlABIUTl ES—
Sundry .\ccounts Payable........ $ 798.57
.Veerued Intere.st I'ayable........... 811.67
Loan I’ayable ............................. 1,050.00
Seeoiul Series Debentures 14e-





SUPI'LIFS ON HAND .AT 
COST AS ClUrri I'lED BV 
THE TRUSTEES:
WuiMleii I ’ipe ......................... 4,455.76
iron PiiK' ................................. 1,091.05
i'ipe iMllings ........................... 813.07
Water Meiers ......................... 427.70
.Miscellaneous Tools .............. 1.044.52
i'lXED ASSET'S IN USE .AT 
COST LESS DFH’KECIA- 
TION:
Original Mains and Services....$ l.(M)
Operating Assets — Schedule
"A” ........................................  75.584.52
A d m i n i s t r a live .As.sets—
Schedule “.A” .......................  2,631.96
DISCOUNT ON SERIAL
DEBENTURES ........ ._............... $ 540.00
Less Amount Amortized........  151.17
$24,000.00
DEPOSITS ON WATER T4.ATES............
lIliBENTURF LIABILITA'—
.Secured by idedge of the Credit 
and T'axing and Toll Collect­
ing power of the di.strict.
4'/h leedeemable De b e u Lu r e s 
Maturing November Lst. 1946 
to 19()5.
Authorized and Issued $36,000.00 
Less redeemed to date 13,000.00
------------  25,000.00
4'T .Seritd Debentures Maturing 












ed to dale....$5,000.00 
Maturing Jan­
uary 1, 1954 









from consumers and 
others towards cost 
of works:
Prior years...............$11,162.39
1%3 ......................... . 1,314.09
12.476.48
SURPLUS— . ^
Btilance at November f 
30, 1952 .............:........$15,539.93
Add: Excess of Reve­
nue oW'er Expendi- , '









STATEMENT'-JI.;. A'"'a;; "'W'';:; ' 'vj
EA' J A: B; REVENUE AiND:;EXPENDITUREf ACCC)UNT;%bR; Y
REVENUE
1952 WATERWORKS REVENUE—
:W!iter'Rates for the ycar ended';- ; ' 0 :
Qetober '31, ;1953.::.;.:.i.AT:.;...$28,515192 ;;/' $27,067.63::, 
123i00; Penalties 124.00
■$27,190:63"',--A-';A ^ -Al' :';'>$28,639.92,-,'
:: :, -A 97.81' MISCELLANEOUS ,REVENUE: ....A.;...2:: , 451.23 A
2,306.96 TAX LEW for the calendar year 1953...... 2,418.30






v\ . ,, \i'W ^ v W
in the search for 
Better Health
Evvrynnv litis a viltil iiilcrcsl 
in scitMicc’s olTorts lo lielp ns 
live longer. Mnl lil'o insnnince 
polieylioklers htive it special 
stake in this work,
Yon see, (.'eiTiiin iniporltint 
inetlictil rcsc.neh projects arc 
snpporlod wliolly or in ptirl 
by rnnds Iroin all ihc lil'o 
ins nr it nee companies in 
CanailiiWiih Iheir millions ol' 
policyhoUlcrs. As a resnll, 
skilloil scieniislfi in mnliy 
Cantnlian mctlicttl research 
centres can ctirry on iheir task 
of attacking some ol' mim- 
kiml's ilciitllicsi enemies, Their 
names: cancer, heaiT ailments, 
Inhcrcnloins anti poliomyelilis.
Oiher vital stmlics tire snp- 
porlctl in a similar wtiy. T hese 
foens on processes ol' ageing, 
cellular growth, ilcnitil 
hygiene, pregnancy complica­
tions, thyroid hormones, 
blood clotting and asihmtt, lo 
mention hilt a few.
Will all (liesc cll'orls help 
yon ami yonr Itimily to live 
longer, healthier lives'.’
Yes! Thanks chielly lo the 
inlvatice of modern medicine, 
hahics horn Today can expect 
lo live aboni 30 years longer 
Ilian ihoso of ,50 years tigo. 
:M;my ilreatl diseases have 
been hanished or conirolled, 
Alietid lies fnrtlier progress 
lliat will surely lienclil yon 
and yonrs.
And, if yon are a life insur­
ance policyhokler, yon also 
have the satisfaeiion of know­
ing yon latvc parllripaied in 
this program desigiual to bring 
the blessings of gooil heallli 
to all!
AT YOUR SCRVICEI
A trninoil llf« unilorwrltor r«prAftsl!iin Bno of llio 
rnoro tlmn 50 Cnnndiun, Oritlth iirul Unitoil Slote* IKo
iiuuiuiHu tOMipiiiiii’i, III Ctiiinilci Witt ijkiitly liiil(i you
pinn now for your (tunlly's nociiriiy nml yoor own nootU 
In Itilur yoort, Roly on him I
m LiFEi iNSURANCE COMPAS^IES 
IN CANADA
"!( is Good CiUzcnihip lo owa life fnwrance" l 9':;!;
Only CCF NEWS 
Gives Full Coverage
ORDER NOW!
LiicIo.simI rind .ifli I’of 1 .vciir’H,
8Ul».SClT|ll.l(lll to CtJI'' Nl'jVVtS. !
Nnnu) ..... . ...... .
j AddrosH ,  I
! rtond 1(1; i
I 712 Holden IJunainK, '





























. Miscellaneous Supplies  :..., ■ 56.81
$ 2,635.72
GENERAL OPERATING EXPENSES—
-aMaintenance'Expense';,-"" -'-A' -i-:;,',;' TV;
v" -,,-Wages' :5;090.59‘' ''-■'■-A--'’;':,':: A'
: Workmen’s ; Compensation :.::j , T02:35 A; , - V A 
rUnemployment Insurance , 98.30: ;; : A- ;
Replacements,: Pipes, Fittings l;8h:i9 iA jA: A;;
; Repairs to Plant, J.,;..;.;...........T : ;'486:31- A;:::A
Supplies and Sundries 25.99
,.''A:- „ A:,',-' $, 7,644.73:'-;
Provision for Depreciation of A 
.System and Truck...................... .5,850.11
Truck Tlxpcnse ..... 451.49
Insurance ............. 226.14
Q FTK: E; A N D ADMINISTRATI VE
;EX-PENS,|!:S-s' ;■ :A„-';:'Ly,
Secretarial 2,320.00
.'\ii(lit Fees and Expenses........... 341,15
Tostages .....  209.72
Printing, Stationery and Office
Sniiplies ....y...................M:;.....,.;.. ; : 401.09:
Teleplionc and Telegraph ..... . 157.47
Sundries ........... ........... A 46.82
Deprecinlioti of Office Build- . 
ing, ITtrnilure and F.<niipmen|- 117.45
Advertising ....        8.3.60
Interest on Delic'niures ..........  2,200.00
Bond discount ainorlizcd ....22.79
14,172.47
F O R WORKS SUPER-
5,900,(19 
.$22,708.28
R F. S K R V E 
SFDKD—
FXCiKSS OF REVENUIP OVEIT; EX-: : T 
I’ENDITURE flip die year: ended No- A




SclTcdule ()f Fixed Assets other tlian Old 
Undergrduhcl Works and Aecurhulated 
Allowance for Depreciation at 
Novernber .30, 1953
('irijtiiiiti : Dt'iiri'ria •
, CliHt of ' tinii lo ■ Net 
/Is'.ct 1 tale Vuliie
' H’KRATI NG ASSETS-.- - '
E;md and l!iilldii)g;s„$ 4,.590.72 $ 1,568,14 $ 5,2.12.58 '
M.aiits and .Srivires,,. 74,0,57.55 14,.5')6.10 00,061.25
' lihmWoiks ..........  o,(,„H>.82 ,1,7,36,97 5,892,85 ,
Mi'lrm ...........   8,4(i5,80 4,.548.511 5,915,50
TrnT ................... l,55‘l,,(o 1,240,8,5 .l')2.54
owKNLo.e $,i.4,.|oo'll, ,$75,5,8.1,52
ADMINISTR.NTIVE AS.SETS.-..
< iffire, Laml ami .
'OOOIOI,., , .,,, ,o.:,i .,1 ,
(Iffii'c iMirililtll'e told
I'aiuipment .... .598,91 , , 424,.15 , 17-1.66
,i' aol-’tf ',1.' - n
1... . M . ,
tilOWD TOTAL.-
StaliMiierit L,;,.,,,, „ .,,.$|02„182,04 $20,2()(i.l6 , $70.01(1.48
AUDITOR’S REPORT
’IT llm fatudownt'i's, : r
Sidm-y WtiKM'wofl.'s llhiirii'L Sidney, n.(:\ '
,1 htive e.samiiicd llm Jhilaiiee Sheetnf SidneyAVatifrworks 
Disfi'irl Its at N'ovemlmr 50, lO.'i.l,,iiml.the .Hlalei’imiil of Revii- 
mm and Expendiiiire (or llm year ended on (Itat dale, and: 
have, iihlnlneil till llm informaiion tmd e.NpItiiiurfon.s 1 liave:
; I'eiiiiireij, My. m.xuniinalion inelmletl ii general review df Hie ' 
iiiuainming proeeilnres told .sjieli lesl.s of aeconnling. reeords: 
tind other .snmioiTing evidenee tia: 1, eoiiMidereil neeessury in' 
'the, rirriimhtaiices, ' ' ' j
:l wish 1,0 ronlnienl IIS follovvHi ; , , : : ' .A
(a) There liiive lieeii tiddilionH tai tlie AValerworkH Syafeili: 
(liirmg Ike ,\mar lolalliiiK $15,460.74:iind eon,sislingUr:
, , New and reiiliieed Mains („itid... . .... ,...,.$11,751,05
Services Laid ......... ....... ........ ........ i 554,55'
Ollier Works Imdiillulion of .New
.. I’limiiH „ . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .)27..16 , ,
. . . . ;; 248,00
, ' $13,46(L74' .
. B',!,.,’,'"; O”:' of Land adjoining Gray’s Well .amotmliiig: 
to 8010,00 ha< been irans erred from "Admini.drative As.seks 
...’‘"'I Ihiilding" to ”(ATmiTiting..Assets™~Ltiii(l
iHid MuildilU'a, : '
In my opinion, tint imeompanying llalnime Sheet' ami 
hiiOemeni ol R^eyeiine and l'.,ximnditnre arc properly draWii
'V, A ' ,ii'.,’.' ' Aa" " '9 (kt! .sliiieoi ll.ie
affairs ol (lmd,)islnet as at November ill), 1955, and (hi! re.sitllfl 
ol OH operuitunH lor Dm yetir emled on tino date according 
., i(» The liesf lO toy information and iln; explanationn given to 
' me and as .shown by the books of lb.. riLiHef ■
-■ , (HiC). 13, l)OLT.'-:A;-.'
1012 I fonglas hlreet, , ; ,,
' I ’ • >, Hoy 56, .....
'V’ictoriti. IS.U. ' ■ ■ : '
I'chrnary 4, 1954, , :
, ,. -----V...... .....i.,.-........... ... ■ ■ .L J ■ ■■ J Si mmmM
PAGE EIGHT SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW Wednesday, February 10, 1954.
PLAN TABLEAU 
FOR PAGEANT
The montlily meeting of St. And- 
re\v’.s and Holy Trinity (afternoon 
branch) of tlie W.A. was held in St. 
Andrew’s Parish Hall on Wednes­
day, Feb. 3, with the president in 
the chair, and 14 niembers present.
The president opened the meeting 
by reading Isaiah 60; followed liy 
the W.A. litany and prayers.
Dtiring the business session, in­
formation was given about the 
pageant, “Ye Shall Be Witnesses’.
iiBammmUk
UFT VAN SERVICE 
WE MOVE ANY­
THING ANYWHERE!
Across the street—or across 
the country-'we move any­
thing Safely and Quickly.
to be given in the Victoria high 
school on l•■ebruary 23, as part of 
the jubilee meeting of the British 
Columliia Diocesan Board of the 
W..‘\. Thi.s liranch will he respon­
sible for a part in a tableau repre­
senting the work of Miss Peter’s 
Technical Services ,\ssociation in 
India.
Delegates to the diocesan board 
meeting on February 23, 24 :ii\d 25 
will be Mrs. Jeffery and Mrs. Or- 
nittn. .Ml W..y. niembers are invit­
ed to attend the meetings. The 
members are working on ;i quilt for 
the Korean Relief. The literature 
secretary continued the study' on 
Africa. Next meeting will he on 
March 3 in St. Andrew's Parish 
Hall.
Teti was served by' the hostesses, 
Mrs. Clay and Mrs. Dibnah.
The Canary
Do not be discouraged if the 
canary does not sing for the first 
few weeks in its new surroundings. 
This is often the case until he be­





Sidney 135 — Keating 7R
PAN-ABODE
(1951) LTD.
© LOG HOME.S ® CABINS 
© COURTS ® GARAGES
-Mtractivo - Cheap 
Quick and Easy Building 
CONTACT
T. J. De La Mare
2851 Tudor Avenue, Victoria 
Phone B 6384 '
CANVAS GOODS Awimigs. SaUs, Boat ^
V Covers, Tarpaulins, Truck m
— Estimates Free — Covers, Waterproof Clothing.
F. JEUNE & ERO., LTD.
m,.:,: (Established 1886) ^
's 570 Johnson St.—Canvas in Stock Up to 10 Feet Wide—G 4632 =
^ ^ S / EXACT SCIENCE
governs every phase of oiir prescrip­
tion service . . - assuring complete 








- -.V s V N' •
The Quality - thie Fabric '■
- t h c F't th at c o m man d s 
attention anywhere . . .
and of course from
DARREL W. SPENCE — FRANK I. DOHERTY 




^ fool )u o V 0 roHtod, 
bo happitii* w i t li 
roBultd f r 0 in an 
automatic iilectric 
waHlior—voady to 
(tivo yoarR of Bor- 
vico.
2
“My rnoHt valued 
upifliaucorv ... 
tbat'.s what women 
Bay about 1,ho new 
automaiic clothe.:, 
dryortb They do 
away with hoavy 
nf'UiJKy '■ yut down 
ironinir, o n d a 11 
w o r r y about the 
wertther.
fair i®aler
CROSSWORD » ■» By A. C. Gordon STUDENTS VISIT ORCHESTRA
Twelve North Sa.'micli High stu­
dents, accompanied by Miss N. Jones, 
attended the third symphony concert 
presented by the Victoria Symphony 
Orchestra under the baton of Con­
ductor Hans Gruber.
Tlie guest inani.st, John Knight, 
now on a Canadian tour, performed 
two concert selections, Greg's “Con­
certo in .Y Minor” and Gershwin’s 
"Rhapsody in Blue”. Continuous 
.student applauiie brought Mr. Knight 
liack to the concert grand to favor 
his delighted audience with several 
encores.
The orchestral mimhers, concert 
overture "Carnival" hy Morawet/.. 
"Fantasia on a Theme by Talks'’, 
colnposed by R. V. Williams, and 
"Peer Gynt Suite, No. 1”. by Greig, 
were enthusiastically applauded by 
the young listeners.
Two Games Down 
And One Victory
North Saanich High basketballers 
dropped a junior boys’ game lo 
Mount Newton, a junior girls’ game 
to Roy.al Oak and won a senior boys' 
fixture from Royal Oak.
The .senior boys’ game with Royal 
Oak was played at North Saanich.
Harold Jacobsen. Dave Peddle and 
Don Norbnry were, high scorer.s for 
tbe north end while Olduni and 
Creed added most points to the Royal 
Oak total in the 39-19 score for 
North Saanich.
For the last several years Canada’s 
annual increase in population has 
been about three per cent.
The Home of
and the New FIRESTONE Store
The Sporting Side
ACROSS
1—Ancient Roman sport- 
ins arena








22— In the neighborhood 
(abb.)
23— Catcher of lampreys
26— Latin "and”
27— Educational Canasta 
(abb.)
29—Abbreviated sport 
31—Rodeo sporting event 
33—Partook in a game of 
speed
35—United India (abb.)
37— English title (abb.)










53—A good-looking cast of 
the dice
55—Important part of golf 
club swinging










5— Yes, in Spain
6— Terminate
7— Checker piece
8— Participant in a target 
game
11— Necessity to hockey
12— Failed to follow suit 
in bridge
14— Exclamation of satis­
faction
15— Bobbles the baseball
17— Skilled sport per­
formers
18— A bridge game failure 
20—Poetical always
24— Tennis stroke




of professional sports 
32—The sign of "no good" 










50—One who endeavors 
52—Posed





62— Sid* Lookers (abb.)
ANSWER TO
LAST WEEK’S PUZZLE
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Wise Gardener
Notes From Saanichton Experimental Station
Another wrinkle in this trend to- is iiossible in the ordinary market, 
wards pre-package merchandising of | which fluctuates from day to day.
, . -I 1 , . 1 Whether pre-peeling will ever he-produce is the pre-peeled potato. ., ‘ ^°. ...‘ , 1 come a widsprcad practice in the re-
Although not yet marketed exten- | outlets is for the future to dc- 
sively in retail outlets, they are well j termitie, hut this development seems 
established for use in institutions in to fall in line with modern market-
FROM FAMOUS EGG-LAY­
ING STRAINS R.O.P. sired
New Hampshire Pullets, Vac­
cinated against New’castle and 
Bronchitis. Ten weeks old, 
$1.20; 3 months old, $1.50, any 
quantities, year around.
KROMHOFF FARMS 
R.R. 5, New Westminster, B.C.
some parts of the United States.
Restaurateurs find it good busi­
ness, according to a recent article in
ing trends.
Two for One
Any'one that has a strawberry
Market Growers’ Journal, to pay | patch is interested in knowing how 
four to six cents a pound above the i to produce two berries where only 
price of unpeeied potatoes, since the i one was produced before. This, of
pre-peeled product (a) saves labor 
and purchase of; equipmentV (b) 
saves storage space, (c) reduces the
course, is a difficult thing to do.
However, from time to time we 
all-'find little, tricks; that help im-
low! for tk first time 







Sales and general ser­
vice expert. Tire re- 
pairing and retreading. 




1317 Quadra St. - Victoria 
— PHONE E 0331 — 2
amount of garbage handled, (d) ' prove yields. It may be that we take 
peeled potatoes are always available, 1 more care with our watering or fer- 
parficulafly French-fry: slices, : (e) j,tilizing or trimming off runners at 
the peeling loss is always; paid in ad- j the proper time and so on. ' ■ 
vance, and is: therefore known, (f) , ' An experiment being conducted at
To an alreatJy fine gasoline. 
Standard of B.C. scientists have 
^dded a safeguard against rust 
' and corrosion, the scourge of 
the modern autemobile engine.
potatoes are of' better^ quality than the station under dry land conditions 
ordinary iinpeeled potatoes, and (g) ; is giving some interesting iriforma- 
; potatoes are purchased at a more tion. The 1952-53 average yields are 
stable price throughout the year than as follows:
1. ;2 inch continuous sawdust mule h ....4.55 tons/acre
2. : 1 inch of sawdust incorporated annually .......... ...4.08 tons/acre
3. 2 tons per acre of straw incorporated annually ............3.53 tons/acre
4. 20 cu. yds. per acre of compost incorporated annually ..3.56 tons/acrc
5. 20 cu. yds. per acre of manure incorporated annually ..3.79 tons/acre
6. Check (No fertilizer) ............... ............I............:........... ..... ..3.03 tons/acre
Plants in the sawdust mulch and
sawdust incorporated plots gave the 
highest yields. The other treatments 
gave slightly increased yields over 
the check. The moisture conserved 
hy the sawdust treatments account­
ed for most of the increased yield.
The maturity of the berries was 
not affected. One disadvantage is 
that sawdust tends to cling to the 
berries 'and is undesirable in this 
respect. ;
FOR RENT Clean, modern, three-room cot­tages, central heating, fire­
place, electric stove and refrigerator, closed gar­
age. Some available for year around occupancy.
BRENTWOOD AUTO COURT 
Phone: Keating 42M. Brentwood Bay
4 .; . the letters start. Then; from 
all over the free world come sdeh 
comments as these from readers 
of THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
MONITOR, an international daily : 
'newspaper:
“The Monitor is must read­
ing for straight-thinking 
people. . . “
“I returned to school after a 
lapse of 18 years. I will get ' 
my degree from the college, 
but my education comes 
from the Monitor, • • •”
“The Monitor gives me ideas 
for my work. . .
“J truly enjoy its com­
pany. ...”
You, too, will find Uio Monitor 
informative, with complete world 
news. You will discover a con­
structive viewpoint in every news 
story.
Use the coupon hclow for a spe­
cial Introductory subscription —- 
3 months for only $3.
;Motorists throughout Canada 
and the United States pay more 
than $100,{)00,000 a year to 
replace and repair ; fuel pumps, 
carburetors, fuel lines and other 
. yaluable engine parts. J
The fuel system of your engine is positively protected against 
rust and corrosion when you drive with the Mew Improved
Tlir Cliriiliin Splenc* Mnniliir One, Norway Si., Boitan IS, Man., U.S. A, 
I’lraie lenil me an Iniroitnclory eiiliicrlp. 
linn lo The Chrlilian Science Monllor— 
76 Uiuei. ) encloie M.
A First-Class Dry Cleaning Service
Calling in North Snnnich 
TUESDAYS and FRIDAYS
DIGVFR-SALK.SMAN: FRED HANCOCK. 
Phone: B9191. Phone: Keating 20Y
»rm'.Tr>7yrir.'in:a!T.tiim'.V
(nnme)
Here’s how it works: There is water condensation wherever 
gasoline is stored in metal tanks. This rusts and coiTodes 
metal. Now, with Standard of B.C.’s new anti-rust additive 
X-36A, the problem no longer exists because the surface 
of the metal is covered with a thin protective film. IT 
AUTOMATICALLY SEALS OFF RUST WHILE YOU 
DRIVE. WHAT IT MEANS TO YOU: You no longer 
face the prospect of repairs to fuel pumps, carburetors, 
fuel lines and other engine parts, due to rust. You get a 
cleaner fuel, free from storage tank impurities. Yes, improved 
Chevron Supreme Gasoline with the anti-rust additive is 
your guarantee of better, more economical motoring. Try 
a tankful today!
(«l«y) (ian«) (itala)FB-U






10.30 P.M. SUNDAYS Radio CKDA
//^The Padre’s Hour
with REV. J. A. ROBERTS MlnlHtry ot Music and Meditation, 
A PrcseiUiition of




When (he day’s supply of 
milk is runninri sltort, Milk 
Powder is u real convenicncel 
It’s easy lo mix a (piarl ojr a 
cupful of milk to add flavour 
and food value to your 
cookiuR. Milk Powder is an 
excellent, inexpensive .source 
of complete, protein, calcium, 
riboflavin, Vitamin A.
In many reeijies, yon do not 
need to rcliquel'y Milk 
Powder; just mix It witli tlio 
dry initredienis, Wlicn using it 
lo drink, you'll (hid its 
flavour improves after 
stamiing overnii'ln m the 
refrij'i'raior,
r ,1 “U 1-? „i S Li
|;i
TO imiQurrv miik roweirRi
1| Tti nhiKi* t mn. vprA/A/c ‘i' cup
MUh uu t




Ih'iil nr .yliilln' inilll 
I't'KiIrr (/tMi'/cr'e
I niir iritn i nniiilili'r., rovrr anti 
s/iirc nwrHliihl ii‘ rr/ilm hitnr, 
thl\ i>iipiin-fs rninlunn y Iin,l flnvniif,
1 ni- T’nmi t'k tm- Imutlfr
III irtMv, ii-fcif it Milt I'.nvili-r 
ii»ii.v> wiia',,
DAIIIY rootis StRVICl BUNIAU
A tJlvIilon of tha Dairy roimer* 0/ Conado 
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AMBASSADOR OF GOODWILL
:!: :}: ^
IS T.C.A., SAYS ROTARY SPEAKER
(Contributed)
It i.s :i regular practice in the Ro­
tary Club to call upon each new 
member to .give what is termed a 
"classification talk", in which he de- 
scrilies his life and work.
Biography is alway.s interesting, 
and few things are so instructive as 
listening to a man describe his own 
job. The Sidney Rotary Club, meet­
ing last Wednesday in tlie hloiel 
Sidney, heartl Ross Kimmerly giv­
ing his classification talk.
Born in Toronto, Ross moved 
with his parents to New York, where 
he received his schooling. In 1940 
he returned to Canada and joined 
the R.C..-V.I''. He had always been 
interested in flying, and had taken
BRENTWOOD~
his first lessons in aviation at the 
age of LS.
He gut his wings in 1941 and was 
then transferred to the west coast. 
He .was stationed at Alii ford Bay, 
Delhi Bella, Comox, Prince I'Lipert. 
Vancouver, and for over a year at 
I’atricia May with 122 stiuadron.
It was then that he met the future 
IMrs. Kimmerly, from Victoria. Fol- 
lowin.g his discharge in 1946, he 
spent some months as a salesimm; 






Parents ! night for you ! P;tr- 
ents' social on h'ridtiy, Feb. 12 at 
the old -Sidney school at S ii.m. En- 
te,rt;iinment, dtincing and c.ards will 
be featured. Prizes will be offered 
for bridge and canasta.
The club will present on Friday, 
Feb. 26. anotber boxing and wrest­
ling ni,ght. Tbere will be 10 liouts 
featuring Icjctil and Victoria talent. |
Sidney dub soccer team wtis down- I 
ed .by 'the A.K.A.l'. Vets, 6-0, tit j 
W'indsor Ptirk on Sunday. 'I'he local i 
tetim held the score during the first I
resent the other half of the island , loriti saw .Sidney juvenile bo.vs walk 
foi the juvenile lea.gue title. .Sidney j (,ver .Soolce with a 4,5-28 score. With-
boys lost out, 34-22. Jacobsen was!;,, the first
tigain top scorer for Sidney with 
seven points.
Monday evening's events in Vic-
three minutes of play
the score stood at 6-1, due lo Coach 
Jim Robei'tson tmd Jim I'cttrson. 
They were followed by Don Nor-
bury and Jticobsen. Tbe hitter made 
a record high score with 22 points. 
Others who rntirked up the Sidney 
score were .\’oel Cowtird, Leo Wil­
kinson and D'.Arcy 'I’rousil. Tn 15 
tries Sooke only sunk four shots.
i half at 2-0. The Vets gained four 
l.t..\. tmd wi.irked al the Ottawa'
Members ul the Brentwood Wo­
men’s Institute and their families 
had a "pot luck" supper at the hall 
on Tuesday evening. Fifty sat down i 1,^ able to gel’ba^’tig 
to an enjoyalile and bounteous meal. ^
'I'he ttibles were decorated with vases 
of snowdrops and greenery, .'\fier 
.supper -Mrs. .Y, Cnthbert led com­
munity singing and all pre.sent join­
ed in heartily. Pictures were shown
airport tor the next si.x years; in 
December, 19.42, he realized one of 
liis dretuns, when he secured a trans­
fer 111 \ ancouver Isl.and.
“There are many hundreds of 
])eople who served on the west coast 
during the war. who did not realize 
until alter they hatl left what a won­
derful jiart of the world this is: and 
who have been hoping ever since to 
tgain."
Traffic Department 
Ross is emiiloyed by the T.C..V. 
as an airport counter manager, liis
resiionsibility
more goals in the second. Next game 
wilt be at the .Memorial Park, when 
the local team plays the Eagles on 
Sunday ;t fternoon.
Senior "B" girls |>layed Saanich­
ton on .Saturday and lost, 32-22. 
Bantam girls also lost on Friday 
when they played Brentwood.
(i)n A’ednesday. St. Louis College 
defeated Sidney. 43-33, in an e.xhibi- 
tion game at Victoria high school. 
The .Sidney team play'ed a good 
game, but were defeated by the oi>- 
ponents who aiipear destined to take 
i ilur ishtnd title. H.aruld lacobsen led
nient at Patricia Bay. 'I'liere is an-
1 . I,- r-.. e , i- I other ileptirlment — operations —by W . h. Cialton. \ erdier ,'\ve., ol ■ i i r. ir ,i •, , . , wlncli looks tiller a 1 things concern-various iiarts ol England mclndmu .• . .mg the operation ot the tinxrtifi;
is the traffic deptirt- the local team by scoring 16 points.
Dn .Saturday, .Mc.Vlorran's defetit- 
ed .Siihiey, winning the right to reii-
p f in hi in 
Cornwtill, Devon tmd London, when 
the streets were decorated for the 
coronation, 'i'here were also pictures 
of X'ancouver island and other ptiris 
of Canada. A hearty vote of thanks 
wtis given to Mr. Grafton.
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Tomlinson 
from \'ictoria and formerly of Port 
.Yllierni, have purchtised a home on 
Verdier .Yve. where they are now 
residing.
Mrs. E. T. Smith, Stell\''s Cross 
Road has returned home after driv­
ing to Wenatchee. Washington, 
where she spent three weeks visiting 
with her parents, Mir. and Mrs. R. E. 
Coffee, who have a business in East 
Wenatchee. Mr. and Mrs. Coffee 
are well-known in Victoria as they 
had a business there for several 
years until quite recently when they 
moved to Washington.
Mrs. C. E. King, StelK's Cross 
Road, has heen called to Vancouver 
owing to the illness of her sister-in- 
law, Mrs. Tinkerton.
Mrs. Hazel Woodward has been 
spending a fevy days in Vancouver. 
While there on the Friday evening 
she attended the Women’s Progres­
sive Conservative .Vssociation quar­
terly meeting as the delegate from 
Saanich, the meeting was held in the 
Progressive Conservative headquar­
ters. On Saturday' she attended the 
quarterlymeeting of the B.C. Pro- 
jjgressive Conservative Association, 
dielcb at.the HotepyancpuverjV
Basketball games played on Friday
the manager of the npertitions de- 
Iiartmeni is J. .Y. McDonald. Ross 
l);iid a very high tribute to the pilots I plant near Edmonton which uses Al- 
of 'r.C..Y. ami to llte ojierations de- i horta's natural gas as its basic raw
T.igluesi ami one of the most 
versatile eff plasties, polythene is 








'I'his popular 17-inch screen console with half doors 
vvill give you the combination of a fine iiicce of fiirni- 
iiire and une.xeellcd television.
(live the family a treat every day of the year with the 
finest in emerlainmeiu on a VVesiinghouse T\' .set 
ironi Woodward's.






Last Tuesday we were paid a visit 
by two representatives of iMcGaviivs 
Bakery'. The gentlemen showed us 
three very informative films on the 
making of bread, then tlicy gave 
everyone a tiny loaf of bread. We 
wish to thank McGavin's Bakers for 
showing us such a good time.
Each class has spent the past week 
sanding and varnishing desks. Now 
our desks are smart and clean-look­
ing. We liope they' will stay' that way'.
There was much controver.sy over 
the. type of party' we are to have iie.xt 
Friday night, Feb. 12. Finally, a 
casual type dance was voted in.
COSTUME PARTY ! 
TO AID SOLARIUM
Eagerly'’anticipated in the district ■ 
is the [ ,Women’s [ Institute . Annual: 
yalentine.,Co.stume Party which will.; 
be held this y'car oii; Friday','Feb. 12, . 
I from 7.15 p.m. in the,:AV.I. hall) ! 
Brentwoodi . " V J,' k: , j
Children are the chief participants ’
and while the program is arranged 
at the \Comrimnity' Hall resulted in j with them in rnind; b't Ls"hoped there
will be a large aiidicnce of adults; 
All proceeds arc: for the Solarium
the following: scores : Sooke midget 
hoys took the opener from Brent­
wood 26-16. In; the bantam girls 
game Brentwood de feated Sooke 
28-19 in a hard fought battle. In 
the final game Sooke senior men 
heat Brentwood 57-45 in a really 
good .game. On Friday, I'eh. 12, 
Butler’s Brentwood Aces, playing 
against Duncan, will head the card 
in their second game of the lower 
Island playoffs, with a five-point 
deficit, A victory is hoped for so 
that the Aces can enter the Island 
finals. Other .games will lie Brent­
wood biddy' girls and bantam lioys 
vs. the same teams from Cordova 
Bay.''
Spring Fund Drive. A varied pro­
gram . by':; the .local chiklren is; sche- , 
duled and to climax the ev'cning 
Wizard Frank Mcrrilield : has been 
engaged..
Refreshments will he sCrved.: Mod­
est prizes will he awarded. For chil­
dren in costume the admission will 
be 10c and for other children and 
adults 25e.
To keep new tinware from rust-, 
ing nth the surface with lard and 
thoroughly heat in the oven before 
using. It will not ru.st no matter 




Instructed hy MR. BERNIE NICHOLLS, who has purchased and is goin.g to operate the Cherry
we vvill offer by' I’ublic .Yuction, at his place of business;









THE FOLLOWING WITHOUT RESERVE TO TH E HIGHEST BIDDER REGARDLESS OF PRICE
Make ; ; License Equipment v Year . Make Lic^se x Equipment j j
29037, Heater,, all leather upholstery.
Year 
1946L Ford Sedan’ 





1946 Cadillac Sedan :
1940 Buick Sedan 
1948 Buick Convert.
: 1949 , Ford'' Panel ’ 
1950 Vauxhall Sedan 
1950 Chev. M/C ;
NEW GARS
1947
‘Chrysler Windsor; S e d a n,”
, ■L.heater ;;and"defrostcr.;';v 
; 48009 ‘Radio, air: cohditioner, hydra-
[matic driye.Mieater.v
[', 35050 [Heater.




BJcylinder, [motor bike.- f L ': '[h
TRADE-INS AND TERMS BY PRE-ARRANGEMENT









New reconditioned motor, 
heater.
DeSoto [Goiivcft.;; [ 21511; ; Custom; radio, -heater, [ auto/ ;;
-:[[ "-[..''f'L' 'n(it>c.:;tbp.[;;[',";:;:;':'
1947 Buick Convert. ; 46226 ;Radio,>*air:' Conclitipner/:,:aut6- 
[4;'; ;;:;matic; top; ’
4940 Studebaker Coupe 5163 Heater!
1952 Morris Oxford Sdii. A3532 Heater.









Yes .... remember 
her with FI.OWERS 









Oil hath air cleaner, heater,
turn signals, fuel and vacuum 
pump, heavy-duty shocks. 
lC-4326 (.)il hath air cleaner, heater,
oversize wheels, fuel and
vacuum pum]).
Oil bath air cleaner, heater,






SAVE $300 TO $500




































I )i.iilKe Sedan > H48
Dodge SetlaIt 6448
l•’:lr(;o I’irknp ('83')6
h'nnl h’ordor (taxi) 15129
l•’ol'd'^nllol' .llO.Fl
TRADE-INS ACCEPTED
.Solex glass, fuel and vacuum 
immp, .special 2-tnne paint.
Equipment
I9yna-flo\v, radio, ttir condi­
tioner.
I lydramatic, radio, air condi­
tioner, electric eye, power 
sti'ering. two-tone eivupe 
Deville.
Power-glide, ,air eoiiditinner. 
Radio and heater, 























































Two - tone paint automatic 
transmission, oil hath cleaner, 
whitewall tires, heater, turn 
signals, Solex glass, [ twiii H, 
power, power steering, ^ power 
brakes.
Two-tone |)aint. oil bath air 
cleaner, heater, foam rubber 
seats, fuel and vacuuiii pump, 
whitewall tires.' ; ,
Equipment
llydramatie drive, radio, air 
eoiulitioner, two-tone paint, 
Radio, air conditioner, spot- 









lindson Se'dan fttixi) 15130 
I’oniiac .Sedan 8/934












([ild.'iinoliile Convert. 35826 
I'oniiai" Seilait A2306









Radio, lieater, two-tone. 









Radio anil lieitler, 
.Mr eondittoner.;
I lydrainut ic. 
Healer,




Apprai.sals[for iiaile [in[purposes nut.si he ('ompleieil hy[ 10 ii.nV., day of sale, 
Api'iraisal gnud on any ear in this sale hnl trade-in nnud he of less[ value,
Ol Consolnl.-iicd l'■in,'nlel■, (Jo. I .ld, . availahli,- if, desired, 'I'he tollowing eoinin'lilive terms will appU’;
1. I'l'i'.'War curs, ,5o'J' D'dW'K, halanee 12 inonths. ■ " :
2. 19 |n to I'tl'l ctirs, 40% i n )W N, halanee 18 inontlis, ,
3. I',,i50, to 1954 ears, .l.lKi'd' Id l\N'K, hahnu’e ..M inonilis, , ,
£iia a n
CARS NOT SUBJECT TO PRIOR SALE
19,50 to 19.5.3 CARS CARRy 30.DAy, 50-,50 GUARANTEE 
Fvery Car t[lieeked. Creased, Uplndstery .Machine I'leanerl and in Rtnming (Ifder
NOW ON VlEW-»~9 a.m. to 9 p.m.--"Sunday to Friday 
SALE TIME—Saturday—1 p.m. to 5 p.m.
M w Ml ra u m ni' nu m wii m mi m w in ra im m m Mi wi
PRELIMINARY NOTICE
IMPORTANT REAL ESTATE AUCTION
limiriieled by .\l R, Ilh.RN’II’. NICIIIlLLS, we will offei, Siibieet to Low K'eservei
VALUABLE YATES STREET PROPERTY •
KNOWN AS
951 ;YATES, STREET':::.:,',,::: -
APPKOXl MA 1 ELV W) IDidi, I h RUN 1 AU 1:,, PR E,Ms,N 1 J.Y PA V I5U, 1.1 Ul PI ED AND 
SITUATED IN THE REAR THEREOF A $10,000 h’lNE l-STORY BUILDING
SALE DATE: FEBRUARY 27
Fiidny, 7.30 p.m.t Sale of Fine AntiquM.
733 JOHNSON ST,
WATCH FOR PARTICULARS 
OTHER IMPORTANT SALKS THIS WEEK;
.Sfilurday, 7..3() p.rn.: Approx. 100 Original Oi! P,ilntin(!;n (UnretR-rved),













R. and H., Auto Top
$1795





[ $495 ; ■[[[[
’49 STUDEBAKER 
2-DOOR SEDAN 













A/C Heater, Very Clean
, :[;: $695[ [ ;:[;[[












[: •[ $795[ [[ [
'49 VANGUARD ;





[ [ , $795' J' . ;
TRUCKS, TOO!



















Many residents of this district are 
planning to attend the showing in 
Victoria’s Dominion Theatre of the 
film “Martin Luther’’. First show­
ing will be on Monday, Feb. 15, and 
the film will continue with regular 
shows for an indefinite period.
Clergymen of a number of local 
churches have been supplied with 
cards permitting members of their 
congregations to enjoy a 20 per cent 
reduction in admission charge. This 
arrangement has been made because 
of the religious nature of the picture.
Reviewers in a number of leading 
Canadian newspapers have already 
been loud in their praises of the pic­
ture. The Toronto Star and the 
Hamilton Spectator have commend­
ed it warmly. It depicts the life of 
Martin Luther at a period when 
Europe was at a crossroad.
’ Lead, a base metal, has been so 
valuable in the past that thieves regu­
larly stole guttering and roofing 
from occupied buildings.
NU BONE
Corsets - Combinettes 
Girdles, etc.
For appointment call:
MRS. G. R. MUTRIE 
1031 Fifth St, - Sidney 138
■ S-4
Good Response To 
Polio Campaign
Under the direclion of Mrs. R. 
Morris, a group of North Saanich 
ladies is busy this week collecting 
funds for the “Mothers’ March on 
Polio” campaign. A good response 
is reported. .
Mrs. Morris is inviting other 
mothers who wish to aid in the cam­
paign to telephone her at Sidney 
370M. Any of the following cam­
paign captains may be contacted as 
well: Mr.s. R. E. Gile, 274M; Mrs. 
G. .1'. Gilbert, 323; Mrs. G. C. John­
ston. ,27R; Mrs. F. Madsen, 61; Mrs. 
W. Orchard. 9R ; Mrs. J. PL Cross- 
ley, 36Q; Mrs. R. Mathews, HOW; 
and Airs. A. PI. H. Donald, 365T.
Any householder who misses the 
canvasser is invited to call Mrs. 
Morris and arrangements will be 





served by a direct service from Van­
couver, than by A'ictoria and Gan­
ges. when the Coast Ferry service be­
came available. The secretary was 
instructed to write the proper auth­
orities.
Injecting cattle with insecticides 
such as lindane is a method being 
tried Itj' ;igricultural scientists to kill 
cattle grubs. Experiments with year­
lings showed four injections gave 
' first-rate protection.
GIFT'SUGGESTIONS FOR YOUR VALENTINE
Handkerchiefs from............ ............................................25c to 7Sc
Ties............... .....$1.00 to $2.50 Socks.... ............. $1.00 to $2.50
Arrow Shirts.............................................................. $4.95 to $12.95
SIDNEY MEN’S and BOYS’ WEAR
Corner Beacon and Fifth —-Phone 216 — Sidney, B.C.
The pressure is on.
Sanscha, Sidney and North Saan- 
>ch Community Hall Association, 
has announced the launching of the 
heaviest campaign since its inaugura­
tion.
The new fund-raising scheme fea­
tures the presentation of a new 1954 
I'ord sedan. The winner will be an­
nounced on Sidney Day, July 1. The 
car will be given away to a member 
of the association. Alemberships are 
to be sold at $1 each and the slogan 
behind the plan is “A dollar a Day 
until Sidney Day”.
Tliis new campaign is the most 
ambitious to be undertaken by the 
community hall group. Last year a 
series of undertakings resulted in the 
raising of several thousand dollars. 
The group hopes to exceed this fig­
ure with the car offer.
Since the recent announcement by 
M.aj.-Gen, G. R. Pearkes, V.C., M.P., 
that the west camp recreation hall at 
Patricia Bay is not available for the 
use of tlie area, Sanscha has raised 
its sights to the construction of an 
entirely new Intilding.
Officials of Sanscha urge that or­
ganizations in the area who offer 
prizes at card parties and similar 
entertainments give tickets in the 
hall drive.
Evening group of the Deep Cove 
United church W./V. met at the home 
of Mrs. A. Ozero, Madrona Drive, 
on the evening of February 2. Eleven
Continued from Page 2.
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social evening was held recently 
at the home of Mrs. C. Grov’uni. 
Fifth St., in honor of Mrs. David 
Hessclgrave. nee Doreen Gordon, re­
cent irride-elcct. Twelve neighboring 
ladies were present. .A. number of 
kitchen articles were given the hon­
ored guest in the form of an arti­
ficial wedding cake, presented by 
Carol Rae and Eunice McKay. Re­
freshments were served.
H. E. Smith, Vancouver, was a 
week-end guest of Mr. and Mrs. H. 
R. Lawson, McTavish Road.
Miss Stanton, : Fifth. St.; , J. S. 
Moir, All Bay Road; E. Gokiert. 
Amelia Ave.; and Gay. Alorgan, are 
patients at Rest Haven ; Hospital.
Mrs. David Hessclgrave was guest 
of honor at a; post-nuptial miscellan­
eous -shower, last Thursday evening, 
when.Mrs. W: rF. ;Baillie'; and Mrs.: 
Philip vBrethoui-y; were; co-hostesses 
at the; home; of the Jatter. - Gontests: 
were enjoyed;’ before; The ; bride - :un- 
;lockcd ;:a .;sitiall.; cottage ^ filledV with , 
-pretty gifts.Delicious..refreshments; 
wm-e .servedfrom a table centred 
with . a ; large pink water: lily.''; Mrs. 
F;; .A.v Todd poured coffee, Invited 
guests were MesdamesJ A. Gordon, R. 
Bacon. ;W. McRohhie, ^— Morgan; ;b.; 
Bowcott, : \y. Skinner, W. Beswick 
H, Wearmouth, E. Michel!, F.: Todd,: 
Aliss Rosa Matthews and Miss Bea­
trice Brethour. ;
members were present. Baby clothes 
are being collected to send to foreign 
countries. This group will serve at 
the next A.O.T.S. meeting - which 
will also include ladies as guests.
The community club held their 
—rd party on Friday evening, Feb. 
5. Winners were: whist, high, Miss 
W. J. Brown; low, Mrs. A. Aloore; 
cribbage, ladies’ high, Mrs. Robin­
son ; gents’ high, W. Aloulson; low, 
Airs. Hansen; “500", ladies’ high, 
Mrs. Towers; low, Robert McLen­
nan ; gents’ high, K. Hansen; low. 
R. AL McLennan.
A group of Deep Cove ladies are 
active this week in the march of 
mothers for the Kinsmen’s B.C. 
Polio bund. .Among the canvassers 
working with Captain Airs. A. H. H. 
Donald arc Airs. H. Starck. Airs. 
Watson Smith, Airs. J. Graham, 
Mrs. Al. 19. Darling, Airs. L, Moul­
ton. Mrs. H. B. Bate, Airs. H. J. 
Watts,Mrs. E; Beattie, Airs. A. Pet­
tigrew, Airs. R. Dunlop and Airs. E. 
Nelson. <
Alis.s H. Heather and Aliss P. Lec- 
VV right, Downey Road, have return­
ed from a trip to California. They 
made the journey by car and report­
ed a wonderful time.
i wo boys from New Westminster, 
.spent the week-end with Air. and 
Airs. H. R. 'J'roUsil, Chalet Road.
J hey arrived by plane, which they 
rented from the flying club in Van­
couver.
Airs. C. J. Lines, West .Saanich 
Road, had 15 guests at her home on 
Saturday, beb. 6, to help celebrate 
the birthday of her sons, Frankie 
and Alichael. The3' were nine j'ears 
old on Wednesday, Feb. 3.
I he fruit and vegetable stand op­
erated by Miss W. J. Brown and W. 
Brown on Aladrona Drive turned in 
a total of $180 to the Deep Cove 
United Church Building Fund dur­
ing the year 1953. This was accom­
plished with the assistance of neigh­
bors and friends also by members of 
the United church at Sidney and 
Deep Cove.
Afternoon branch of the Deep 
Cove W..A. are sponsoring a travel­
ogue of pictures put on by Capt. Al. 
D. A. Darling, Lands End, at the 
Deep Cove school on Friday evening, 
beb. 19. There' will be added attrac­
tions by Clement; Alay and : Frank 
Aldridge.
L. Brokenshire, Aladrona Drive, is 
very ill in;- the ' Veterans’ Hospital, 
Mictoria.’; -
.Miss Ruth. t rousil, New Westmin­
ster, iwas' a, week-end guest .at the 
home of .her parents, Mr. and Airs.; 




Prominent Sidnej' tourist resort 
formerly known as Shangri-la Auto 
Court, will in future be known as 
Craigmyle Alotel.
Alelville R. Eaton, new proprietor 
of the motel, announced the change 
of name this week. The new owner 
of the resort, who commonly answers 
to the name of Jim, will operate 
Craigmyle Alotel with his wife, 
Edna. He is a former officer of 
the R.C.AI.P.
Dining his service with the police 
Air. Eaton was stationed in Alberta 
and British Columbia, concluding 
bis service in Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Eaton recently con­
cluded an extensive holiday, touring 
the United States. They left from 
eastern Canada, and acr|iiired a car 
and trailer in Detroit. Their travels 
took them to Nevada, where his 
police experience stood Air. Eaton 
in good stead. For a time he was 
employed in the gambling state as a 
deputy sheriff in one of the casinos.
Mr. Eaton was impressed with the 
m.imier in which legalized gambling 
is administered. He stated that the 
ojicrator who runs over the traces 
iind institutes an\^ kind of play that
will cheat the customer is automati- i 
cully suspended. If the offence is a j 
minor one he will lose his license j 
for a short period. If it is a serious I 
offence he will lose the state license ■ 
for ever.
Unsuccessful
Despite his close connection with 
the administration, Mr. Eaton was 
unsuccessful in amassing a fortune. 
Fie observed that during his stay in 
the casino he played gcntlj'. At the 
close of his term with the house he 
was $20 to $30 on the wrong side of 
the ledger.
During the period before he en­
listed with the police tbe new oper­
ator was connected with the tourist 
trade. Accordingly he sought to 
continue in that trade upon complet­
ing his service. Having investigated 
a number of resorts offered for sale 
he chose Sidney for its location and 




Alore than 100 different chemicals 
are used in the production, refining I 
and storage of gasoline, diesel fuel, j 
heating oils, lubricants, waxes and 
other products of the petroleum in- , 
dnstry. I
Residents of Brentwood are de­
lighted with the opening of the new 
medical and dental offices in an im­
posing building on the 'West Road, 
across from the Brentwood Auto 
Court. Resident physican is Dr. C. 
H. Felix who has resided at the 
auto court for some time.
Medical men holding clinics there 
are Dr. J. E. Patterson, Dr. A. S. 
McGill, Dr. J. AV. Hunt, Dr. N. L. 
Goodwin and Dr. R. C. Tronger.
Receptionist is Airs. J. Burrows, 
formerly of the staff of Rest Haven 
Hospital, who has a new home on 
the West Road.
The dentists, Drs. C. F. Grant and 
G. B. Cranstoun. plan to attend the 
offices on Saturdays for the time 
being. ^
Facilities for a pharmacy have 
heen provided in the new building.
Gold precious metal for centuries, 













— Phone 333 —
Beacon Avenue - Sidney
® LEARN TO SPEAK EFFECTIVELY 
® STUDY THE ART OF SELLING 
@ PRACTICE GROUP LEADERSHIP 
® STUDY HUMAN RELATIONS 
® IMPROVE YOUR MEMORY 
® TRAIN YOUR SPEAKING VOICE 
® OVERCOME FEAR AND NERVOUSNESS 
® BUILD CONFIDENCE AND POISE 
® DEVELOP YOUR PERSONALITY
A class has been organized for men and 
women meeting every Friday night at 
6.30 p.m. in Hotel Sidney. The first ses­
sion will be held on Friday, Feb. 12, and 
you are cordially invited to attend and 
see a class in operation. No obligation 
except for cost of meal. Dinner reserva­
tion can be made by phoning , . .
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RED APPLES ’ ™^2 IbH..
27‘
25'
NEWTOWN APPLES f'S:.. 25'
POTATOES 39'
AGED GALIANO 
MAN IS CALLED 
IN VICTORIA
Pioneer of Galiano T;dand, 78- 
\'car-pld William McCaskric, passed 
away in Victoria on ’rue.sda.v, Feb. 
9. A native of Fort Francis, Out., 
Mr. McCaskric bad resided on the 
island for the past 50 years. He wtis 
horn in 1876 and came to Galiano at 
the age of 28.
He is survived hy '.liree sisters’ 
Mr.s. 11. L, Roliertson, Vancouver; 
Mrs. A. F. Kergin and Mrs, F. A. 
^^a^tlll, ln)th of Victoria, aiK.! nine 
nieces and tliree nephews.
in’iviite fnneral wtis arrtinged
^ i''.'1;,L. ) Glittpd
when Im:v. George Biddle uffieiatetl, 
Lremation followed at Kuyal Oak,
UNWANTED HAIR ’
Varnished,; away; ; with ;;SA;eA- 
PELO, a remarkable discovery 
of the age. Free information at 
bor-Beer Laboratories Ltd., Ste.; 
5, ;6/9 Graiiville St., or write 
P,Q. Box 99, Vancouver, B.C.
s,„ 5.4
; VALENTINE’S DAY FEBRUARY :
COMPLETE PRICE R4NGE IN CARDS, lc lo $2.SO V
Lines: “Gibson” Valentine Coach; Music Btbxes; Puppet, Action and Candy Cards 
CUT-OUT BOOKS v— MAKE-UR^OWN BOXES : — i COLOR-UR-OWN XARDS
CORNISHTLENMmvMM
Next;to,;Gem; Theatre,■’Sidney; , • 'Phone' 206'"
Oyn FRESH 
BREAD
Is becoming more popu­
lar daily. Why not 
make it a regular habit 




Beacon Ave. at Second St.
PHONE 2
©
TV - TV - TV - TV
spells
TV - TV
FOR THE BEST IN TV
“Sidney’s Favoi-ito ShoppinR Centre”
We are pleased to announce tlmt we 
have now added MOTOROL A TV to
our extensive lines.
motorola is tho acknowledged lujider in TV,
MOTOROIrA’S now 'M’ictron” Power Unit euHureH 
exli’Ji elejtnies.s nml brightneas.
See tlio 21-in, Table Model at......$359.95
or the 21-in. CoiiHolo at. ..,......$479.95
1.7"in. models from.......... ............ ...$279.95
Now On Display In Omv Showroom
Bcffflcon Avo, — Phonei Sidney 01
Materials It L©w f ri@as
10 M. F.B.M.
s
-1 X 6 T. and G., random,
No. 4 com., per M.................
4 M. F.B.M.-~1 X 6—6Ft. T. and G. Com.,
mill run, per M.. . .. .............  ...
1400 F.B.M.—-1 X 8 T. and G. random.
No. 1 com. and btr., per M,...
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MIRACLE WALL FINISH 

















look over the 
samples and 
we'll h a V e 
your choice 







Set the timer and machine shuts itself off,
-Only B F A T T Y makes a Double-Tub 
Washer. ■
LLWORK,BUILDERS SUPPLIES, PAINTS. HARDWARETIlECTRlSulSTiS^
A ^
D
